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"REMEMBER YE THE LAW OF MOSES" 
(MaL 4:4) 

If you are among those who are ma~ .... .i. -,':I a ny fair effort to keep themselves in
formed as to teachings anJ develor.: mem .- :irr.ong splintered Dav: dians ~ in an effort 
to know where the Truth is a nd where YC'u ~: hould therefore be, th.~-1 you are proba
bly painfully aware of the j~~ter irony th.-· t every ca;:np and evert lone voice among 
us believes and purports itself to be; the :::. J ency tnrou'.:: !.-~ ;.v : .:;.-.:h GcJ is n-:.N·~ working 
to get the derailed train of r€formation and revival back on the tracks of present 
truth. 

•' 

Consequently the inevitable question with many is, How can it be proved, be
yond a peradventure, which of the several tracks, running here and there through 
Davidia, are the tracks of truth? How can we tell? The simple_. single answer 
is that the only way to tell is the only way one has ever been able to tell what is 
truth: "To the law and to the testimony: If they speak not according to this word, 
it is because there is no light in them." Isa. 8:20. 

"The question may arise with some, How can I determine what is Inspired, 
and what is not? The prophetic word of God is capable of answering the question 
and clearing the confusion, dividing the one from the other as wheat is separated 
from chaff. First, 'To the law and the testimony: If they speak not according to 
this word, it is because there is no light in them' (uninspired}. (Isa. 8:20.} •••• " 
-'-2SRod 288:1. (Emphasis and parentheses belong to quotation.) 

In the context of this one infallible rule of distinguishing the genuine from the 
false, is the identification of the ~ and only work which remains to be done by 
the people (Davidian Seventh-day Adventists) with the message of Isa. 8:9-18, 
which, in the very nature of it--binding up the testimony and sealing the law among 
our Lord's disciples--will be "to the law and to the testimony" and hence will be 
the one beacon light in Davidia, illuminating the way for "the house of Jacob" 
(v. 17) through the perilous Davidian jungle of schism, private interpretation, and 
consequent confusion and trouble . 

"God's people will know that those who take a stand other than the one which 
Truth here sets forth ,LConcerning the binding-up of the testimony and the sealing 
of the la~f, are so doing because the spirit of truth is not dwelling in their hearts. 
And let us remember that to make flesh your arm, to consult man when God should 
be consulted, is everybit as bad as to consult the spirits of Darkness."--2 TG 41: 
22:3. 

"'Cease ye from man, whose breath is in his nostrils: for where in is he to be 
accounted of ? " Isa. 2:22. 

"Here is God's simple remedy for His people. They should cease listening to 
'soothsayers,' they should instead hear what INSPIRATION has to say. They should 
study God's word for themselves with the aid of ACTUALLY INSPIRED TEACHERS of 
God, and make their own decisions--neve r, never rely upon the decisions and judg
me nts of others, no matter what they are, or who they be . "--1 TG 29:12:2, 3. 

"'I have set watchmen upon thy walls, 0 Jerusalem, which shall neverh9!Q. 
their peace day nor night • •.• " Isa. 62:6. 

"'-

-..... 
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. "Not th.-,t He will set, butthat He H~S ALREADYSET watchrr.en that shall never 
neglect.their duty night or day ••• o"·--1 T:'.'; 42:6:2. 

Just one voice in Dc:.vidia I The D~\·:L-:liah Seventh ... day"AJ-iT~..:Jtizt Association 
(now located at 5431 Bushnell Ave. I La Sien·a), has, through its porter and its ap
pointed shepherds (1 TG 2:19-22), its -·· ~nspired tea.cl..:.m::" 3nd watchmen on the 
walls, not held its :peace C:.ay r1or night in proclaiming and featuring and giving 
meaning and force to the climactic message and the work of Iua.. 8:16 and 2 TG 41: 
21. For eight years, these "inspired teachers" (THE SYMBOLIC CODE, THE EDU
CATOR, and the Sabbath School Quarterly through the porter and the appointed 
shepherds) have been binding up "the testimony," precedent to sealing the law, 
among Truth's disciples; thus lighting their way through the existing morass of 
false teachings on th.e ROD riles sage--.. the law and the testimony•• in present truth. 

This work of bihdirtg up or confirming the testimony is, as Inspiration shows 
(Isa. 8:16 and 2 TG 41:21) 1 the present aspect of "the testimony of Jesus" (Rev. 
12!17), "the Spirit of Prophecy" (Rev. 19:10). Without this present manifestation 
of the "living" Spirit of Prophecy, we have no living voice of Inspiration to give us 
inerrant guidance in teaching the ROD message--the law and testimony at the 11th 
hour, and in the step-by-step course to pursue in the continuing process of imple
menting the message. 

True, indeed, the ROD affirms itself over and over, as The EDUCATOR has re
peatedly shown, to beth~ 11th:-hour and therefore the last prophetic message to the 
Church. Consistent with this fact, the guiding presence of the bound-up testimony 
in our midst does not anew invest the Association with the gift of prophetic inter
pretation and, automatically, ar1 additional message, but rather with the third gift 
of the Spirit-:...that of"'1•inspired teachers" (1 Cor. 12:28; 1 TG 29: 12:3; 1 TG 42:6:2; 
Matt. 13: 52} • 

This third gift of the Spirit is our guidance, our safety, our life through this 
testing, tcying, tortuous period of second-phase Association, plagued by false 
prophets arid false associations-' all trying to dodge the porter at the Door and the 
appointed ·shepherds,· and to "climb over the fence" into the sheepfold, thus "hop
ingto take over or to get a following. "--1TG 2:20:0o "To take over" and "to g-et a 
following"--this , ,precisely, is the motiv~tion which actuates the rejectors and op
posers ·of the Association's work of binding up the testimony. 

Satan hates the Association, hates its .. inspired teachersi" and works con
stantly to harass them and hinder it through apostates and private interpreters. 
Thus being the natural, central, and prime object of his fury, . this is why 1 very 
simply 1 the AssoCiation has been, is, and will continue .to be the arena of trouble 
in Davidia till the end--till the Sword of Truth fells the 1 as t uninspired gladiator 
against Davidian-Jacob who then, finally 1 comes off the field of honor 1 no longer 
embattled Ja9ob but . victorious Israel!, 

But the · ~oad of reformation and revival between here and there lies perilously 
athwart many a false way and pitfall--false prophets 1 false associations, false 
teachers, . and every other false . influence at work upon Davidians to beguile them 
and to secure their defeat and destruction. Presently, the most beguiling and 
treacherous of them all are the Roden branch on the left and the Warden-Helman 
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Rachelamal~;·:~\mation on the right. The enemy is using the one 1 with the counterfeit 
inspiration of an unsent prophet to lura f;om the left u and the other: avowedly no 
claimant to Inspiration 0 to lure from right 1 the unwary in the way of light. 
Every eye which is not vigilantly for the waymarks of the "living" Spirit 
of Prophecy•s bound-up testimony 1 the '"up-to,..,,date map of truth';' (1 TG 51:13:2) 1 

will be deflected and turned from "the way 1 the truth, nn.d the " (Jn. 14:6) into 
"a way which seemeth right," <•! but the end /J)f which iiJ the way of death." Pro
verbs. 1 12. 

The ROD'S inspired "'up~-to-date map"' of present truth firmly charts the course 
I 

of redemptive revival and reformation via way (1) of the "living"' voice of proph-
ecy (lTG 10:2'7) in its present manifestation--binding up the ROD testimony (2 TG 
41: 21) 1 (2) of Dc:nlidic-Levitical order (1 Answ 4 38: and Leviticus)~ and (3) of 
"the law of Moses'" (2TG 37:15: 3 Answ. 88-89)~ Here is Inspiration1 s Camino 
Reali the toyal road to the Kingdom, in its three consecutive stretches from 1955 
to the Kingdom, in so far as we know now o To be posted and traversed now 1 is 
stretch No$ 3,. Stretches No. 1 & Noey 2, Inspiration has al.ready opened .for us 1 

and the wise are already entered upon them 1 and will now consequently and joy
ously hasten on along stretch No. 3 to the Kingdom 1 but the foolish either have 
not entered upon . them or else have departed from them. And to keep them out of 
the way and tum as many more {:ls possible out the way o the enemy is therefore 
using as many prophets and at;sociations as possible to mis-post the entire way. 

The first stretch, binding up the testimony of the '"living" voice of the Spirit 
of Prophecy u and leading into the second stretch 1 Davidic-Levitical Order through 
Inspired Association 4 leads on now into the third stretch, "the law of Moses," 
"the system worship /which/ is truly the righteousness_ by faith that brings 
righteousness of Christ. "--2 TG 37:24:2~ 

There is no other righteousness of Christ 1 and all agitation of this saving 
truth I disjunct from "this system',,, is counterfeit and perilous e None but God's 
Association (l) is the light now shedding on this royal road of reformation in its 
progression from its first through its ultimate stretch 1 (2) is sending forth the light a 

and {3) is leading on in it~ 

Stretches 1:.& 2 have brought to each pilgrim therein the cross of Truth from 
which, sadly, some have turned away, Even more so it may now be along stretch 
3--'"the law of Moses." Concerning this final stretch of the King's Highway 1 the 
"Hving" Spirit Prophecy's bou.nd-up testimony on this critical test declares: 

"' •• ,.The life to your soul, and the light closest your feet are 1 therefore, of 
first importance. And how are these to be obtained?--

""The Bible, you know, consists 1 of three parts~ (l) History 1 (2) Command
ments and Statutes, (3) Prophecy. The Psalms and the Proverbs 1 along with The 
Songs of Solomon 1 come under these same categories. History tells the past, and 
prophecy tells the future; but the keeEi!}g of the commandments and the statutes 
brings the blessing 'that should be ours today 1 enlightens the soul 1 and shields the 
body. Indeed, Jesus in the commandments and the statutes is our only salvation.'' 
--2 TG 37:12:0 u 1. 
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" ••• To be saved involves much more than merely calling Him Lord and Saviour 
and shouting· haileluia. "--Id., 'p. 13:L · ·, 

. . ' . : . . . · ~- . . .. -' .. _. 

"Not every one that sai~h ·u~to Mev Lord, Lord;. shall ent.ar into the kingdom of 
heaven; ·but he that,doeth th 2 will of.' My Father which is in h:eaveno. Many will say 
to Me in that day,·Lord~ Lord_ . . ha'ye we not :prophesiep·ih Thy name? and iri Thy 

. . •t .• ' • . • .. .. . ... ' • 

name .have .cast out deyils 'i·': and l.n, Tliy n.ame done m~mywonperful works? And 
then will I profess unto them; J . never.knew you: depart' from. Me·, ye that work ini
quity. Therefore whosoever heareth these s·ayings ·of Mihe, and doeth them 1 i will 
liken him unto a wise man, which built his house upon a rock.' . ·Matt. 7:21.:.24o t• 

Id. I pp. 13 ! 14. •' . . . . . . 
. ' • ' . • _, J, '_ ...... - ,. (. __,., -• ... ~ . , • . .. . . . .. . 

:~.~ •• looking forw'atd to the tim~ .of /the' ~reat' and dreadful. day of the Lord I ! the 
' time Just ahead of .· us I the Lprd .admonishe's ' the .people who will'b~ 1'i~il).g artna~ 

- . . ' ' ·" . . ,. ' " .... ··" .! ·'. ' .• . • ' . 

time L"'the people just before the great and dreadful day, ..... the people to ·whbm&Q.7 <. 

titypicalElijah the prophet is sent. "--2 TG 37:14:Yf ' RemelT}~e(.ye. eaJi Wh.O ,.shalf' 
' . . . .... . ..,: _. r ·· .. i -... ..... :. ~.:. ~ .., . - :: . : 

witness the destruction of the w.~cke.p ·oescribed above."_._ I3 Tr . .' 11 :,:V the Iaw of 
Moses My' servant, whiCh I commanded unto Him in HoreQ for all I1;>rael, with the 
statutes and judgments. "--3 Answ. ffB:L · (Emphasis belongs to quotat'ion~) · 

. : ' ~ 

;;Her~ we.·.are a?ke~·: to . ~ei?~l!l?~r th.e law of . . Mo~~s. w¥ch God commanded in 
Horeb--the ten commandments, the statutes and judgments' (Duet. 4:10:.o.l4)."--
2 TG 30:21:2. (Parenthesis belongs to ·quofatio~·~}· · · · ' ... 

;'This command tqk~ep the law which Moses receive'd in Horeb, is 1 accordtng 
to the Scriptures I to all who . are to be ·living .. in 'the great an,~ dreadful day of the 
Lord--living -When God send's ' to .the wo'rld His 14\ST .prophet I the antitypical Elijah I 
of 'whom H~ says I ,, Behold I 1 wdf send you Elijah the proph'et ·before the ·Cbm!ng of 

·the great and dreadful day of the 'Lord.; V~rse 5. " 7"-13 Tr. 1'1:3. ··· 

"Prophecy .must be fulfilled. The Lord says: 'Behold, I will: send y.ou Elijah . 
the·propr-let be!ore the coming· of· the great :and· dreadful day ·of the Lord.' Somebody 
is to come in the spirit and power of Elijah, · qr).d when he .appeats ; men may say: 
'You are ·too.earnest,. youdo not interpret the Scriptures in the proper way. Let me 
tell you how to teach your message~ •" --Testim_onies to Ministers 1 • p. 4 7 5. ·- - . . ., 

Though this Inspired prediction has .· been fulfiHed by Laodicean opposers, it 
has, ironically, been · and' is b~ing even more fulfilled by Davfdianins'ubordinates 
seeking to aodge the porter ·at "the Door. . . , . . . ·: 

' • • • . ' Or, ·' i ~ 

~ ~ ,. \ • . ' , • ,I . ~ , ' f 

• "Plain it i13, that we ·.~re 'to . remember IHS HOLY GIFT I the law of Moses, not 
only before the promised prophet arrives and while he ' is proclaiming the gr~at and 
dreadful day of the Lord, but even forever •••• " --13 Tract 11:121• ~ · 

'i "' . 

· ;,y6·u knovi' b~now thaf Malac.hi, chapters. 3··& 4, prophetically sp~ak ·to· the 
people ·of today, to the people just be·fore th~ great and dreadful day~ to the people 
to whom antitypical Elijah the prophet is sent. And what wise counsel does ,'the 
Lord ·give th~ougj). Malc;tchi? --He says, 'Remember ye the law of Moses My ser
vant. 1. VVnlchrlaw·? --The laW of. ~ ·statutes· and judgments' whiCh the Lord command
ed 'in Horeb:i sine~: thi's ls ' God's faithfu'f a4'vice to His people of thi::; day I we 
would do well to re study the law of Moses, and .to reme mber it, for we cannot dis-
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regard His counsel and still expect His blessings. "--2 TG 37:14:2. 

"The only law of Moses I ••• that we can possibly be admonished to remember I 
is the third part o·f his law: the moral law 1 which consists · of the things that per
tain to us as individuals t the things that we gs individuals must perform, the things 
that perfect our character, the things that make us a peculiar 'people. We therefore 
NEED TO SEARCH OUT AND DO THE THINGS contained in the moral law of Moses-
.'The commandments, and the statutes and the judgments.• Deut. 5:31. "--Id., p. 
15:2. 

"And the surest way to select these moral essentials from among those things 
which pertain to the sacrificial and the legal systems, is to go to the book of Deut
eronomy • . This bookis the summary of all the laws and statutes ffiot the feast days, 
as the false prophets are fanatically agitating/ which Moses spoke to ancient Is
rael, his last words. "--Id. ~ p. 16:1. 

. "We should·, therefore, now give ear to LGod'i/ voice 1 and whatsoever He 
commands we must do if we want His blessings upon us. 

"Remember we anciently lost the Kingdom because of disobeying His command
ments and statutes~ and it is certain that He will not take us back into it so long 
as we neglect to take heed to His voice" (Id. 1 p .. 17:1, 2) --neglect to keep His 
commandments and statutes, and judgments. 

' 1Aceording to these verses L_l)eut. 6:5, 8; 7:6; 12 1 1.§/ most of our diseases 
are caused through disobedience. And the very fact that there is so much dis
ease in our time is evidence in itself that the world is reaping a full harvest for 
its disobedience. Hence, the longer we continue in our sins the worse off we will 
be. "--Id., p. 18:1. 

"Deut. 12:32-~'What thing so ever I command you, observe to do it; thou shalt 
not add thereto nor diminish from it.' 

"Deut. 14:3--'Thou shalt not eat any abominable thing,'"--Id., p. 19:2 1 3. 

When Brother Houteff gave this study 1 he not only included the ;well-known 
abominations ( u n c 1 e an meats 1 highly seasoned foods I condiments, unhealthful 
spices and cheeses I white sugar, white four and their products 1 chemical a<idi
tives and preservatives 1 fortified beverages I etc.) but also held suspect crossed 
fruits. Certain it is that we ~re what we eat, an~ what we are condemns our eat
ing. Examine your table and your eating habits 1 Brother, Sister. Clean up,, lest 
you fail to go home. 

"Thou shalt not see thy brother's ass or his ox Lifow about his .automobileV 
fall down by the way, and hide thyself from them: Thou shalt surely help him to 
lift them up again. 

"The woman shall not wear that which pertaineth unto a man /}is she is more 
· and more doing today in more .and more wayg, neither shall a man put on a wo
man's garment: for all that do so are abomination unto the Lord thy God. 

., 

~ 

• 
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"If 'a bird's ·nest charice ·to be before- thee in ,the way in any tree, . or on the 
ground, whether they be ·young· cries, or eggs, and the dam.sitting .upon the young, 
or upon the eggs, thou sh?.lt not take the dam with the young: But thou shalt in any 
vhse let the dam go 1 and tak'e the young to thee; that it· may be well with thee, and 
that thou mayest prolong thy days • 

.. 'When thou b'uildest .a. new house I then thou shalt make a -.battlement for thy 
roof, th?t thou bring not blood upon thine house, if any man fall from thence. 

~ . ~·!•.• ': ' :·,,.; . . ,,;·· ' . ~. : :~l. ' ~. ., ~ . ". i .. ·.·(J 

."'Thou shalt not sow thy vineyard with diverse seeds: Lest the fruit of thy seed 
whidh thbu hast· sown, c'md· the fruit of thy Vineyard, be defiled~ · :.. ::;.:. ; ;:,· v:zi! r· .. 

. . .. o:; ',; ;.'.'. 

'"'Thou shalt il.'ot plow with .an ox· .. ,and .an. ass together~ · · 
( 

· *' 1Thou shalt not wear a · ·garmerit1 df divers sorts, as of woolen and linen to
gether L_Brother Houteff very definitely put the finger on this modern abomination?.' 
Deut. 22:4-11. 

. \ . : ~ 

., ~ ... . .· 
"In this particular catalogue of' co!hmands and statutes, you see that God is 

particular what His people wear and what they eat. He expects them to be kind to 
animals. · He wants them to· be cafe£t.f1 1riot ·t6 leave traps for the unaware to fall in
to or for anyone to be hurt by in any way. Then, too, God's ·people ar~ ;to farm in 
accordance with His wisdom if they would have His blessings upon their labor, 
'ahd if they would obtain. health from .fitci-'footlthey· eat~:". i-...:2 TG '37:.20:1. 

' • f : · 
:·/ . t .! •. ,., . ,, 

u., "D.eut • .23:19,-23--'Thou shall not lend upon usuryto thy brother; usuryof mon
e;.y; \.1st.1rt of Vibtuals, us\lry .Of :any' thing that is lent upon· usury: · \.mto a · stranger 
thou mayest lend upon usury; but unto thy brother thou shalt not lend upon usury: 
that the Lord thy God may bless thee in all that thou settest thine hand to in the 
la~d whither thou· goest to p'6sse.ss it. · · .·· · · ' · 

"'When thou shalt vow a vow unto the Lord Thy God, thou shalt not slack to pay 
it:· for the Lord thy ·Gocl will! surely' require it of thee: :and it would' be ·s:tr(fn thee. 
But if thou shalt forebear to vow I it ·shall be no siti iri thee·.; That 'whiCh is gone 
out of thy lips thou shalt keep and perform; even a freewill offering, according as 
thou hast vowech.uitd the Lord thy God·,· whfch thou hast promised with thy-:mouth. I 
L_Brother, Sister, how does this judgment judge you ?7 

"De~t·.:. 24:6: .-lD-15--'.N o man sh~ll tak·e ·the nether or' the ~pper ·millstone to 
pledge: for he taketh a man's life to pledge. • • • · · 

. " 'When tho.u do E? t lend thy. broth~r f\NYTHING, thou: shalt not go into hls house 
to fetch his pledge • . Thou shalt st~nd abroad,. an4 tlfe man to ·whcnn~ thou do s t lend 
shall bring out the pledge abroad unto thee. And if the "rrian be poor~ thou shalt not 
sleep with -- his ~ P:ledg.e: . in; any case .thou shalt deli;v:er 'him the, ~Jedge ~gain when 
the sun goeth down, that he may sleep in his ownra~ITl~nt~ ,a:nd bless .. th~e: and it 
~hqll be righteousness unto thee before the Lord thy' ¢;'od.~ . · :: :· · '.: .. . . : :· . . 

. • . ' . ' ' . · . . • j \ ' .·1 ,; -! i i '·~ I ' 

. . / "'Thou shalt riot oppress an hired servant that is p6or a·Jci:n~·ecly, :. whether he 
/ . be of thy .brethren, or thy strangers that are iri thy land within thy gtiltes: at his 

day thOU Shalt giVe him hiS hire 1 neither Shall the SUll gO dOWn UpOi'). it; for he iS 



! 
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poor 1 And setteth his heart upon it: lest he cry against thee unto the Lord I and it 
be sin unto thee.' ffiead and remember also verses 17-21..:7 

"God's people are here told not to pledge their means or tools· (not to pledge 
'the nether or upper millstone') with which they may make a living. And they~ 
not to be exacting with their poor brethren. They are not to collect by force, and 
they are not to delay paying wages to the poor. "--Id. 1 pp9 20-22. 

"Deut. 25:4, 13-16--'Thou shalt not muzzle the ox when he treadeth the corn. 

"'Thou shalt not have in thy bag diverse weights 1 a great and a sma"Il.. Thou 
shalt not have in thine house diverse measures 1 a great and a small. ··aut thou 
shalt have a perfect and just weight I a perfect and just measure shalt thou have: 
that thy days may be lengthened in the land which the Lord thy God giveth thee. 
For all . that do such 'things, and all that DO UNRIGHTEOUSLY I are an abomination 
unto the Lord thy G'6<:i'.; (Read and remember also Deut. 26:12~i9, .. ) · .. . 

"Deut. _27:17 I 181 19, 241 25, 26--'Cursed be he that removeth his ·:~ei<Jhbbrs · 
land~ark. 'Arid all the people shall say, Amen. 

'"Cursed be he that maketh the blind to wander out of the way. And all the 
p:eople shall say, Amen. 

"'Cursed be he that perverteth the judgment of the stranger I fatherless 1 and 
widow~ And all the people shall say I Amen. 

"'Cursed be he that smiteth his neighbour secretly. And all the people .shall 
say, Amen • . 

"'Cursed be he that taketh reward to slay an innocent person. And all the peo
ple shall say1Amen, 

"'Cursed be he that CONFIRMET_H NOT ALL THE WORDS OF THE LAW TO DO 
'I'HEM.: A!ld all the people shall say, Amen. 

. . . .- . . ' ~ : .. . . ; •· . r··. . . t , 

L.Read ahd remember also Verses 161 22 t 23; 24: i 7-22; 19:14; 15:7-u.:J • 

• • 
."These verses LDeut. 28:1-41 61 15, 22 1 27 1 3.§/ need no comment. There

quirements are plain to all. "--2 TG 37:221 23. Let each one very diligently study 
them. 

"Your obeying 'all the commandments I and all the statutes 1 and the judgments' 
of the moral law of Mqses [jiot fanatically agitating and keeping feast days 1 nor 
addressing G_od: the . Father and God the Sori in their so.;.called Holy names 1 nor 
speaking, in tongues I nor interpreting tongue s, nor performing miracle.s of healing 
- -See 2TG 46:23- 28;. ~4Tr.40-42; 2Tr. 6:2; 1Ans.Bl-92; .5Ans. 58 1 5V,yqu 
see 1 IS YOUR EVIDENCE THAT YOU HAVE BEEN BORN AGAIN 1 that you have been 
endowed with power :from above, that you are enabled to choose the good and to re
fuse the evil, that you are the children of God. Keeping the commandments and the 
statutes in the Lord I then I is THE LLGHT AND SHIELD OF · YOUR LIFE. It is the out-
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ward sign that by the life of Christ you have overcome the Enemy of your soul and 
body. THIS SYSTEM OF WORSHIP [keeping the commandments and statutes and' judg
ment'Stt~notthefeastdayy, THEREFORE IS ' TRULY TH.'E RIGHTEOUSNESS· BY FAITH 
THAT· BRINGS THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF CHRIST ·in':the people of God."--ld.- 24:1. 

What cross 1. what great test of grace, is there in feasting, preaching and 
praying. on a ·feast day? These feast-day exercises; applicable, meaningful, arid 
blessed at· the tight time and sea·soni are now, out of season, not applicable · 
and therefore ·neither meaningful- rit>r blessedj.but are failacy and·fan'aticism. They · 
are no part of the commandment, statutes·, and· judgments., comprisin~ :pres-ent truth 
requirements 1 the · keeping Of Which by grace through faith is 0Uf evidence that We 
are born -again and are in the Righteousness of Christ. · · · 

Fin<;dlY.the study -concludes on the 'note 'of Isa. 52:1 and Nah. 1:15: 
_., ··. ·: .... 

"'Awake, awake; put on thy strength, 0 Zion; ptit on thy beautiful garments~ 
0 Jerusalem, the holy city: for henceforth there shall no more come into thee the 
uncircumcised and the uriCleari.' Isa. 52:1. 

"'Behold upon the mountains the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that 
PUBLISHETH peace~ i b Judah, k.elep thy solemn 'feasts, perform thy vows: for the 
WICKED shall no more pass through thee; he is utterly CUT OFF. • Na:h •. l:lS. {Em
phases belong to quotation.) 

· .. i·;t ;.. ' ;·· .. · . .' : .. ··; ·: ' ::. ... !__, .. _ . .. '" 

~~Here the prophetic word ·of God 'plainly declares by both Isaiah and Nahum the . _. . .. . . .: ~. 

prophets that when we see these good tidings published by him whose feet are seen 
upon th~· :~rtountains (and this is now faking place forthe first time since the prophets: 
wrote) , it is to be a sign that the wicked, the violators of the laws of · Moses 1 are 
soon to be cut off from among God's people. "--2 TG 37:25:2. . .. 

Any careful reader of · thfs ·Inspired comment on these verses will quickly and 
clearly· se'e that it-is not stressing, not even dealing with, the keeping ,oftlie' .sol
emn ·£ea'sts, · but 'rather with the Performing of the ~ concerning the" la"yVs of 
Mos~s·~ ' The feast-agitators are; bta·zenly and ·incredibly I wresting 'the solemn
feasf clause completely from the ·cleat-cut context of·the entire study in 2 TG 37: ·' 
16-2S~ · Which' is I as all can see I the ' keeping of all the commandments I statutes . 
and judgments which the ROD vali~ates forth~- present time·. · · 

·~And s'ince you are privileged to hear all these things, 'happy are ye·i' says 
the Lord, 'if ye do them~ 1 Job 1'3:17. · · 

••••• Yes I be convinced of the truth which! have ;tried to present to you, for it 
is your life, your prosperity, your health ·arid hap-piness, your eternity. "--2 TG 37: · 
25:2, 3. 

There is one class '(the branch group) in divided Davidia whfch have taken Na
hum l:i5 and 2 TG 37:25:2, 3, just quoted, and similar passages, completely di-' · 
vorcing them from their sp'ecific a 's well as their over-all conteXt in the Rbb I as 
authority for their now ordaining among them the .. solemn feasts • u · ' . , ' • 

·~To everything there is a season, and a time to every purpose under the heav-
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en." Eccl. 3:1. 

When the time and the season for keeping the solemn feasts come, we shall 
keep .them. Make no . mistake about that. But we can't feast now when it is not 
time and season to feast. Declares Inspiration: 

••rn our study of this prophecy ffi?h. 1:1..§,/, we learned that this happens when 
the Assyrian falls, but the Lord's call to the church in Isaiah 52 to awake comes 
first. After she awakes, she is to behold something and she is to do something. 
What is she to do?--She is to keep her solemnfeasts. 9he is to perform her vows. 
From this we understand that at the close of the Assyrian period and in the time 
when the wicked no longer will be in the church I God's people in it are to keep 
their solemn feasts and perform their vows. The Lord's Supper being one of the 
solemn feasts, it will he celebrated next in time when the wicked are no more to 
pass through the church. Do you not see that we are now closer to it than when we 
first believed?"--12 Code 6 & 7, p. 12:1. 

This same wresting of the Scriptures leads them on. even to the wearing of. beards 
and being circumcised! 

"If Ye Be Circumcised, Christ Shall Profit You Nothing" 
. : "'Be Not Entangled Again With The Yoke Of Bondage" 

In its very nature I circumcision becomes the most significant and demanding 
of the requirements of the Roden branch. Consequently 1 to produce Scriptural proof 
that the rite of circumcision is not a New Testament teaching and requir~ment 1 is 
to discredit and invalidate one of the branch's most rigid concepts and require
ments 1 and hence its inspiration. Declares the ROD: 

"In Paul's time as now there were trouble-makers over the law. Especially 
troublesome were those who held to the rite of circumcision. They had succ~eded 
in confusing some of the Galatians. Whereupon Paul wrote to the latter as follows: 
• 0 foolish Galatians 1 who hath bewitched you, that ye should not obey the Truth, 
before whose eyes jesus Christ hath been evidently set forth 1 crucified among you? 
This only would I learn of you.~ Received ye the Spirit of the works of the law, . or 
by the hearing of faith? Are ye so foolish? having begun in the Spirit, are. ye noY' 
made perfect by the flesh? ••• Stand .fast ~herefore in the liberty wherewith Christ 
hath made us free, and be not entangled again with the yoke of bondage. Behold, 
I Paul say unto you, that if ye be circumcised, Christ shall profit you nothing ••.•• 
I would they were even cut off which trouble you. I Gal. 3:1-3,.5:1, 2, 12. 

"The apostle Paul, you readily note I is against the law of circumcision--the 
ceremonial law, ;not the moral law. "--13 Code 11& 12, pp. 15, 16. · · · 

Time and again we have exposed the many errors of the Roden branch. Each 
time, some have had their eyes opened and have fled back to the safety of God's 
ROD and Association. Now that the error of its teaching on circumcision is here
with c::onclusively exposed, the door of escape from its "yoke of bondage," to "the 
liberty wherewith Christ has made us free," stands wide,oi?en again to every honest 
soul still held captive behind the branch's mud-daubed walls. 

' '. : ~ 
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Then there is another class (the House ofr·David group) .which goes to still 
greater excess, taking, in addition to the aforestated passages (p. 9:3,4), Mark . . 

1:15, Rom.l4:17l John 3:3, Isa. 32:17, 51:6, Luke 16:16 1 .and kindred scriptures, 
to support the devil's doctrine that "the time for stressing the law is past, the time 
is here to proclaim the Kingdom of God" (the House of David Symbolic Code, May 
-June 1966, p. 6), thus completely ignoring the entire testimony in 2 TG 37,1 3 Ans. 
86-90, and 13 Tr. 11, 12, which ih essence declares, "this system of worship Lfhe 
law of Mosey" to be "the righteousness by faith that brings the righteousness of 
Christ in the people of God. " --Timely Greetings I Vol. 2, No. 37, p. 24:1. · 

A third class (the amalgamated Warden-Helman Rachel group), bowed down un
der a ponderous weight of passages on reformation, gathered from the ROD and from 
Sister White's ~ritings, without 'the Inspired selectJ.ve guidance of the Spirit of 
,Prophecy, grope and fumble and stumble on and on j under the self-composed and 
self-imposed burden on their backs, to work up boot-strap revival and reformation. 
This small but vocal group completely ignores the ROD'S following strong warning 
against uninspired efforts to promote reformation and revival: 

, "' ••• not before the Lord took the reins in His Own hands through the Spirit of 
Prophecy did the work prosper. In fact I sacred history proves that nothing has ever 
prospered in God's work without the livirig Spirit of Prophecy in its midst •••• "-;.; 
i TG 10:20:2. 

•• ••• without the living Spirit of Prophecy in our midst, there can be no success 
~n any revival and reformation, and the so'oner we knbw it the quicker we shall 
~chieve our goal~ "-~Id.; p. '27:2. . 

.i!.:". 
. . : 

All three of these equally errant classes: are bound in their ·respective perilou·sly 
~eceptive paths b~dauscb they Wlll not have the "liVing~· Spirit of Prop·hecy'·s bound
up ·. t~:stimony on true . reformation~ · :.revival I and rtghteousness. It is. these three 
! " .··: 

competitive classes, among fragmented Davidians, that constitute in the main .the 
~nh-of;.,:flesh ... soothsayers" (1 TG 29:12: 3) upon whom a number are perilously lean
ing, rather th(,l.ffon "the · Lord's aini":.. ... Hisj vanguard of .. inspired teachers" and 
"watchmen on· the walls~" His ·porter and a-ppointed shepherds directed by the In- . 
spired voice of the "living" 'Spirit of Prophecy's bound-up testimony. 

. And ' l,et i~ ,;never be forgotten "that to·· make flesh your arm·; to consult man 
LWhether it be oneselt'or the -uninspired or false inspired presidents and vise pres
idents and e}2e-qutive councils among divided Davidians, or any other pers-on not 
led by the ·'fl~hng .. · '· Spitit';of Prophecy's bouhd...;up testimonY? when God should be 
consulte.d, is evei:ybit ciS: bad as to consult the spirits ofDarkness."--2TG 41:22:3. 

; .· 

These uninspired and falsely inspired teachers and followers simply do not re
alize that in refusing to accept the "living" Spirit of1 P:r'ophecy' s bound-.up testi
mony, and in following instead their -own · H~adings, ·they not only· are exalting the 
commandments of men above the commandments of God but als . .o are making them
selves Davidian "soothsayers" and followers of these , soothsayers, .which "is · 
every bit as bad as to consult the spirits in darkness." 

It is this terrible sin which· we are trying our best to get these .:brethren to see 
and forsake, and thus save themselves from the terrible fate of continuing on in it. 
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We long to see them liberated from the bondage of their manifestly unin$pired I con
flicting spirits and ideas, and rejoicing in allegiance only to the "living•·• Spirit of 
Prophecy• s bound-up testimony. We long to see them thus restored to. the unity of 
the faith, and by grace unitedly keeping and proclaiming the law of Moses--the 
li system of worship" which seals the law among them and which therefore II is truly 
the righteousness by faith that brings the righteousness of Christ in the people of 
God"--their life, prosperity, health, happiness 1 and strength (2 .TG 37:25:3). 

****************************************** 
** "There is no forgiveness for sinning against the B:oly * * 
** 
** 
** 
** 
** 
** 

Ghost 1 against Inspiration 1 because once rejected there ** 
is nothing else by which a sinner can be brought to ** , . 
Christ. ConsequEmtlythere is no more hope for such a ** 
one, for there is nothing more that Heaven can do to ** 
awaken him to his poverty, and hence no more remedy, ** 
no forgiveness of sin. "--2 TG 24:19:1. ** 

***********~****************************** 

ARE THE LAW AND THE TESTIMONY ENTIRELY SEPARATE? 

Question: The last EDUCATOR seems to make "the law" of !sa. 8:16 part of the 
bound up testimony. I always thought it was the ten-commandment law. How can 
it be both? Are not the law and the testimony entirely separate? 

Answer: The EDUCATOR makes "the law" which is to. be sealed among Truth's dis
ciples, part of the testimony which is to be bound-up among · them, only in so far 
as the law is exalted 1. magnified and glorified in the testimony. But that in no wise 
implies that in !sa. 8:16 the law is intrinsically identic a 1 with the testimony. 
However, it is not possible to separate "the law" from "the testimony," since an 
exceedingly important part of the testimony gives fullest and clearest focus to the 
dimensions of "the law" for the righteous today. 

The law had its fullest dimensions in Eden before man fell. As sin unceasingly 
darkened the minds of men,. the dimensions of the law diminished until a so-called 
Christian world had become virtually as antinomian as the Pagan world. 

Before a law-abiding people can be developed for the Kingdom 1 and the law 
thereby go forth from Zion (lsa. 2.:·3; Micah 4:2)., ,the law must be restored in all its 
dimensions--commandments r statutes, and judgments. Hence the law-proclaiming 
message and work of the three-angels since 1844. Hence the Spirit of Prophecy's 
exaltation of the law in its illumination of the law of Moses. Hence its final work 
of sealing the law among Truth's disciples. 

Since it is through the Spirit of Prophecy • s present work of binding up the tes
timony 1 that the Lord is to seal His law among His dis c iples--that is 1 to h~ve it 
"authori;.,e;d and fortified by Truth," and to have them s ee the necessity of keeping 
it" (2 TG 41:21:3), thereby sealing them wi'i:h it, .how can the one be separated from 
the other? 

Consequently it is true that '"the law" --all the non-sacrificiall9w ;ef Moses-
in its final focus before the Kingdom I being illuminated I magnified 1 e~alted I and 
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honor:ed by the testimony, will be in$'~parable•.ftom it. ;·,.; '· •.: i ... ~ ~ .'.; 
' • • 1 .. ~ • ~ 7. 

; . 
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"There is but om~ power that ·can ,Ji>ring us into con"'-·· 
formity to the likene:ss .of Chri.st, that can make us 
steadfast and keep us constant. 'It is the grace of God : 
that comes to us through oq~dience to the laV! of· 
God. "--My Life Today, p. 100:6. 
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.. -TRUE; RIGH'I'~O.U:SNESS-_-JUSTIFICATION RETAINED . 

. • ' ·- ' ~ -

. From,the Scriptures I the writings of the reformers, and the Testimonies For The 
Church, it is evident that the people· of Present Truth, from the Israel ot old, to .the 
Israel of Christ's day, to the Israel of today 1 have, in their relationship to the law 
an9: ·the 'Wor_ks of ~h.~· la~,.p{~en b~en :.<.ilr~w.~ ejt:h~r info ~he O.eadly snare of legalism 
on ~}ie ope h?nq o;rJntq_ ~~-~ ~qually d~aoly~9nap~· of antinomianisni on the -other hand. 
< ' f :~;· l ' ' ' .t . : t . <· .~ , . ;,, .:•. 

. Gravitating toward these perilous '· off-center positions either at :or toward the 
extreme night· or; extreme left q_fth~ law, has been the tendency among Laodiceans 
from 1, ~.44 to the present hour. It is no less the tendency among Davidians. · In the • 
fellowship of a strong doctrinal message, there ts ever the imperceptible pull to . ..:.- .. 
ward the doctrinarian and toward preoccupation with crede, standards, and con
formity·. Very often, howe·ver, just a~ ,_strongly p·resent is the reactionary ·_counter-
puil toward h_C>." Crede} no 1StandardS 1 arid cnonJ..c-omforrriity o . , .'J -

. •' .~ 

·As· neither of these ·extreme positions is the Spirit of Truth 1 neither, therefore·, 
can _ securejus.tification 1 sanctification, regeneration·, and salvation. Both an~ to 
be vigilantly g,uarded against. .. ,£.· · 

The Lord has been at great pains through the Spirit of Prophecy to make inci
sively· cl~ar and inescapable that c_omplernentary rel_ation of the law &nd grace, of 
:works aJ::?.d :faith, and thus of the truth of saving righteousness (imputed and im- · 
parted) '":"":"Of justification retained. 

:} ' : I f • 

That . the transforming power of -grace may "have its perfect work~' in ·us I :we ~-, 
qlUSt, 'ey.er:· keep in-~ ·clear:· and steady fOCUS .and burning ~n our hearts this great se- · :. 
quence of truth: · · :. · , :.' : 

~ "., •:· Righteousness is obedience to _the_Ia:w • • : • • this the sinner owes •• ·.but ••• 
the only way [jnaiif can attain to rig.hteousness is thro11gh bith~ ••• "--1 SM 367:1 • 

. ;· ·r · 

" ••• no man can cover his soul with the garments of Christ's righteo_usness1@r 

obtai~· ]ustificatioJ?- by faith. :· .:..-Id~ 396:y while pradtX?,.in~ kn~~n sin_s , o(negl~ct
ing known duties. ·God requires the ·entire surrender ·of _tl}e l:leil_z;-t, befo_re justifica
tion ·can take place; arid in order; ... _to retain Jhstifica'tion, t'here · mu9t be continual 
obedience, through a-ctive, livin~(faith ••• ".;..-1 SM 366:1. . · · · · · 

" ••• to be justified by faith, faith must reach a point where it will control the 
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affections and impulses ••• by obedience.,. .faith itself is made perfect."--! SM 
366:2. 

" ••• throug:p the impartation of the grace of Christ ••• sin is discerned in its 
hateful nature 1 and finally driven from the soul temple •••• through grace ••• we are 
brought into fellowship with Christ, ••• not that there is any virtue in faith whereby 
salvation is merited, but because faith can lay hold of the merits of Christ •••• "--
1 SM 366:3; 367:0. 

"Genuine faith will be manifested in good works; for good works are the fruits 
of faith. As God works in the heart, and man surrenders his will to God, and co
operates with God, he works out in . the life what God works in by the Holy Spirit, 
and there is harmony betw-een th~ purPose of the heart and the practice of the life ••• 
the believer must have. a progressive experience by continually doing the works of 
Christ. It is by continual surrender of the will, by continual obedience, that the 
blessing of justification is retained. "--1 SM 397:1. 

" ••• Through faith the Holy Spirit works in the heart to create holine·s s therein • 
• • • We can be fitted for heaven only through the work of the Holy SEirit upon the 
heart; for we must have Christ's righteousness as our credentials if we would find 
access to the Father. In order that we may have · the righteousness of Christ, we 
need daily to Re transformed by, the influence of the Spirit, to be a partaker of the 
divine nature. It is the work of the Holy Spirit to elevate the taste 1 to sanctify the 
heart, to ennoble the whole man. "--ll SM 374:1. 

" ••• When sincere desire prompts men to pray,, they will not pray in vain. The 
Lord will fulfill His word, a.nd will give the Holy Spirit to lead to repentance toward 
God and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ. He will pray and watch, and put away 
his sins., ina~ing rri<inifeSt his Sincerity by the Vigor of his endeavor to obey the 

/ corhtnandmehts of God •• ~~ He wili ann 6 u n c e himself as on Christ's side of the 
questi~h. He wiu renotince aii habits ahd a~sociations that tend to dtaw the 
heart from God. "--1 SM 393:2. 

"We cannot afford to neglect one ray of light •••• To be sluggish in our prac
tice of those things which require diligence is to commit sin. The human agent is 
to cooperate with God, and keep under those passions which should be in subjec
tion. To do this he must be u n wearied in his prayers to God 1 ever obtaining 
grace to control his spirit, temper, and actions. Through the imparted grace of 
Christ, he may be enabled to overcome. TO BE AN OVERCOMER MEANS MORE 
THAN MANY SUPPOSE IT MEANS."--1 SM 380:4; 381:0. 

" ••• when we accept Christ, good works will appear as fruitful evidence that 
we are in the way of life, that Christ is- our way, and that we are treading the true 
path that leads to heaven."--1 SM 368:1. 

· " ••• Faith buds and blossoms and bears a harvest of precious fruit~ WHERE 
VA.!TH IS I GOOD WORKS APPEAR. The ~are visited I the poor are cared for I the 
fatherless and the widows are not neg-Iected; the naked are clothed, the destitute 
are fed •••• they love the children of God 1 ·and meekness and truth guide their foot-
steps •••• "--1 SM 398:1. · 
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••• "While good works will not save •••• yet it is impossible for even one soul 
to be saved without good works •••• "--1 SM 377:1. .):r 

- ::-.d~ 

The ''justification by faith" religion of ulook and live•nwhich never gets be
yond a .faith without "works 1" never gets beyond looking, to ·Hving, never trans
forms the looker into a doer, is a cheat to defraud the soul.Pf eternal life. Be
ware of it. 

· ·.;· • ... , .. .. 1. 
. .. 

. Faith Which· looks upon: the: .icr(>ss,.but does. not. bear the cr.0.ss.,. which .fails··tQ 
bear 'the fruits of good works, is like an ornamental peach. It produces no fruit, 
only the pretty blooms of promise. 

Functional faith ptoduces functional ·righteousness--right thinking, dghl feel ... 
ing, right speaking, right doing--right habits of thought, speech, action; right 
character; which is the righteousness of God the Son, unmerited by us, but graci
ously imputed to us by God the Father, and then mystically imparted to us by God 
the Spirit. Thi.s is justification retained-::-!""the only tr.ue righteousness by faith, the 
only righteousness.thatsanctifies Q1ld :sa:ves a· sinner •. u .~: . .. -. '•: 

... ~ )" i' • : ~ >~ , ·.. ... t ', : r. . '·"'• .1.! ( · . · ··, 

····································································~··········~·········· ·······························································~···~··~···~j············~ ) .. . . "To every one God has made an offer that will help to brace :: 
every nerve and spiritual m.u.acle for. the time of test;tbat· is to ::. 

:: come to us all. I am charged with the message, Clothe your- :: 
:: self with the whole armor of Christ's righteousness •••• And, :: 
:: having done all you can do·,~:m your part., you .have the ass.uz:.~ :: 
:: ance of victory. To every soul is granted the gracious op- :: 
:: · portunity of standing on the Rock of Ages. "--My Life Today, :: 

. ·;: :. p··· : 311-: 5 • ; ~ . •, 
.. .: ' .i 

' .. ... 
......................................•...•....•...•............................•........ .........................•........••.....•.•....•...•.•.....•.......•...•..•........•.... 

I.' ·. ,' 

, __ ;-~:T:ijE .CONQRE.GAllON OF 'rH.E.LIVING 
·. \ • 1-, . ..... . !' •. 

{ ': ' . ~ : ,,'. 

With illimitable significance, Jesus declared Himself to be "the way, the 
trut.h.1 ·9.nd the -lit:!3. ·~~: John l4:6. . , 

. .~ . 

From this redemptive equation, it very simply follows ths.t to be in Christ is to 
be· m_ ·:.the tnilth~.' ;\ and I conversely, · to be however m~~h o~t,:ot ~·.tne .t.ruth" is ~o be 
that much out of Christ. 1:.:. 

:·A.nd:· fro~ :this; fund~JI1ental truth, it follows ine}:Cq~a.:b~y that "the body o~ C[lrist 
(1 Cor. 12: .2~;. :l.;O;:ol.i~ Rorn. 12:5) in extens ion,. sp:i.r~ti.iaily , is ~h:e body of ~ert\bers 
who are in "the truth." .. .. ·· 

., ) 

A leg or a hand, seve-red from the body, is no :.more ill the body. No more c;::an 
it live and function as a leg or a hand. To seve it and 'L:J r<:.store its function, it 
must, nerves, ligaments·, muscles, arteri~l;l, an~y&~s, be perfectly sutured back 
into its place in the body. 

Only Christ, the Great S11rgeon, can perform,this .,m.i.racle of spiritual surgery. 
And i~ is one of the Iarest of His :operations. Not because it is difficult for Him. 
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For nothing is difficult,to Hip omnipotence and omnicience. Rather I ~t is rare be
cause once such a limb is severed, He caR rarely convince the disjunct member 
that separated from the body it is naught but a worthless I grotesque, putrifying 
congeries of bone and flesh cells to be buried as quickly as possible. How many 
severed members do you know who have recognized their fatal'plight and have let 
Him restore them to His body--the body of Truth--before it was too late? 

The spiritual body of Christ is the cumulative body of the saved. It has been 
progressively developing since the death of Abel, the first soul saved. It is "the 
general assembly and Church of the first born, which are written in heaven" (Heb. 
12:23). It is the redeemed Fellowship of "just men made perfect." Heb. 12::l3. 

This body or Assembly or Church or Fellowship ever comprises two congrega
tions of the redeemed .... -the ever-growing con<:;tregation of th~ redeemed. dead, and 
the ever-ebl::Jing, ever-flowing congregation of the 'redeemed living. . . 

For ·the iivirigwho seek to be saved, the most important knowledge is to know . . . . . . . . . 

which of the many congregations in Christendom is the congregation or workshop 
in which the Holy Spirit is at work producing "the souls of j~st men made perfect" 
--perfected in righteousness·. 

'J.'he Bible carefully gives infallible identification of this final congregation of 
the living: 

1. It nears~ feeds upon, and passes under the rod (Micah 6:9; 7:14; Ezek. 
20:37). 

2 • . It is His "little flock" (Luke 12:32), "theflockofHisheritage" (Mic. 7:14). 

3. It feeds first at Carmel, then at Bashan, and finally at Gilead (Mic. 7:14). 

4. It is fed in all three pastures by the ROD of God, the message of God's 
last prophet, Elijah (Micah 6:9; 7:14). 

' 
5. It is "the remnant" (Isa. 10:20, 21; 11:11,16; Micah 5:7, 8; Zeph. 2:7, 9; 

3: 13). 

6. It keeps the commohdrrtents of God and has the testimony of Jesus Christ 
(Revelati6ri i 2: 17) • 

.7. It is the Fe 11 ow ship of Present Truth (2 Pet. 1: 12; 1 John 1~7), of Godts, 
final message to His final flock (Micah 7:14; Zech. 9:16; Ezek. 34:31). 

8. It is the Fellowship where the testimony is bound up and the law is sealed 
among His disciples (I sa. 8: 16; 2 TG 41: 21) • 

9 . It i s perfected by the perfecting latter rain--"the teacher of righteousness~· 
(Joe l f'lc ... " m""~ ~in) "• ~~~ ,( ... ,) i -\i~ .• • 

10 . It is "-a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar 
people" to "show forth the praises of Him, who hath called" them "out of darkness 
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in~o Hi~ maryelous light" (1 Pet. 2:9). : ~· . ' 
j ~-~ I • ~ i ''· ,· ' 

:' 1 h > It · i!? the Lord • s "crown of glory 1 .. His "royal diadem,·" His ~·ensign" · (Isa • . 
62.:3;.: 2!~ch.• . ~:;l,.6;Jsa. J.l:JO) .• 

~ .-
'' . ,l .~ j ·i~. 

12 •. ·It is the: *'·LOrd: our Righteous.ness•• {Jer. 33:16) • · ' . -~· '.:- ; 

' ! ' j'( . . :~ J ~ i . ' 

· : 13 . ... It is ' ~1 the house of David" (Zech. 12:8). 
' .. .. 

~ :· '· ~ ·. ~. ' 
.. . ·'· 

· 14. "It is the· L?td•:s great "a,rmy ~· (Joer 2: 11h; 
. ~· 

·15. It is a great people and str.ong, the like of which has never been and wili 
never be again (Joei 2:2), 

' 
·16~ ; It is His. new sha:rp threshing instrument and weapons of war (!sa .. 41:15 .1 

16;· Micah 4:3; Jer~· 51:20-23); 

.11. It is the ., stone"· of Daniel 2: 34, .4 5 (Zech ~ 3 :-9L 
... · 

. 18·. It is the 144,000 Saviours ~d'~eliverers {Ob .. J, 7, 2l).. 
. ~ ,' ·. ·' 

.. : 19. It is as God· (Zech. 12:8).: .; 

·' ' . 
· ' ' 

.. " · . , . .,_, \ 'i .-. 
-.t .. .A 

I 

20. It is the Fellowship of the restituti:on of all things (Acts 3: 21) and hence of 
the image of God in the soul--hence the Fellowship "of the souls of just men made 
perfect," the first .fruits of which are the 144,000 (Rev. !4:1, 4, 1-2; Ob . .. 21). 

~ r 

As such, this final congregation of the living necessarily has the combined 
nte~s<age; of the· first 1 second, third and foUrth angels {Rev. 14:6-9; 18: 1-4) the 'sin
gular four-in-one message of the<:· ROD of: God (Micah 6:9}, of Elijah the prophet 
(Mal. 4:5; Matt. 17:11), singularly~heralding to the city-'-Laodicea-- •. 

,_, 1.: .. The great' and dreadful day of the Lord~~.othe day of judgment 1 of .atonement, 
for. the house of ·God; ·· > ; . 

." I ' 

· 2. The separatiol,i in the -Churcl;'l by the Assyrian Conflict, Jacob's ·· ~rouhle 1 . 
and Ezekiel 9 in sequence; , ; ·:;, : ' . _;, 

• .' \ ; • ' ~· ~ • {f • ,./ .; . : '1 • • 

3. The setting-up of the Kingdom in the land of promise;. 

4• The restitution therein of ~ 9'11. things~ ... of. every d~vine institution' of.Etien • 
. ! <· ..... :-~ .. ;· ; .. ... . 

' ~. . ' 
This multifold message, anomalous in 'the compos.i,te, is .being heralded J:;>y 

only one ~congr~gation in Christendom-;-;the Davidian Seventh-day Adv~ntist .As,sp..., . 
ciation with temporary headquarters in La Sierra; California~ In . it alone is· the ~ 
Spirit of Truth at work 1 binding up the testimony of Truth 1 thereby seal-ing the law 
of righteousness aniong Truth's disciples. · , : 

·This singular, exclusive mark of :identification distinguishes this vanguard 
Association from :the several countetfeits which Satan ha.s. in operation to dec~ive 
as many as possible--that is, aU. but "the· very elect,":the .. ~.44,000. ' 



... 
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: .... ~\\ ?,. . . . . . . : . , > ~ . 
As Inspiration's tool for perfeotfn<J lts disciples in righteousness, for sealing 

the law of righteousness among them~ fs the binding-up of present truth (Elijah's 
message o~ tqe. restitution of all things), it is inescapably .$~tan's chief target. If 
he fails in thwarting the Association's work of-binding up' the R-OD'S testimony, he 
fails in preventing the sealing of the law among the 1441000. And this failure, he 
knows 1 with fear and trembling, is his death warrant, sealing his doom. So he is 
not going to sign it himself, but will to the end fight it, as he is doing, and as only 
he, the devil, can fight. His fury is the greater because his 1958-1960 "knockout 
blow" (WHR 33:2) to the Association failed to destroy it and the hated testimony, 
the all-inclusive message of the ROD. Now, his last lingering hope is to thwart 
its being bound up to seal the law among the 144, 000. His most effective weapon 
in this battle which, in desperation, he is furiously waging ag~Hnst the Associa
tion's binding up of the testimony, is, of course, apostate Davidians. But as God 
makes the devil's wrcith to praise Him,restrainihg the remainder (Ps. 76:10) 1 He is 
using this savage shaking over the binding up of the testimony to eliminate progres
sively those who cannot pass muster for the vanguard. Association members have 
been repeatedly warned that the shaking is on and that casualties .will mount until 
the end; that unless they diligently study to show themselves approved, workmen 
that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth (2 Tim. 2:15), 
the devil will leak the truth from their hearts (1 SM 190:1) wrench their convic
tions from their grasp (6 T 401:2). To "hold fast the ,faith," survive this shaking 
caused by the revival, the binding-up, of the straight testimony, and thereby re
tain one's place in the ranks of God's vanguard, will "require the firmest trust, 
the most heroic purpose.u--Acts of the Apostles, p. 431:1. 

Tragically, we have not seen the end of casualties. They will occur and very 
likely increase all the way to the end. 

Brother, Sister:, will you be one of the'm? You will unless you have vision and 
heart to treasure and hold fast the bound-up testimony--the Stone of stumbling for 
the blind and careless and indifferent and hostile. 

This gift of · the Spirit, the Inspired binding up and teaching of the testimony, 
which is the third and final work of the Spirit of Prophecy, is for the perfecting of 
the saints, and must therefore abide in the Association until the saints are per
fected. As the· saints are not yet perfected, are not yet "just men made ~erfect" 
by the imparted righteousness of Christ, this gift, along with the others for this 
period, must abide in the Association until the law is sealed among Truth's disci-
ples. Declares the Apostle Paul: - -

"And he gave some, apostles; and some I prophets; an'c1 ' some I evan'gelists; and 
SOme 1 paStOrS and teachers; for the perfecting Of the SaintS 1 for the WOrk Of the 
ministry I for the edifying of the body of Christ: Till we all corn~- in the unity of the 
faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a per!'ect man, unt.o t:tle meas-
ure of the stature of the fulness of Christ." Eph. 4:11', ·1'2, 13. . 

. . . 
Without these gifts of the Spirit--the founding apostles, the abiding Spirit of 

Prophecy, Inspired evangelists I pastors, and teachers, there can be no perfecting 
of the saints, no Inspired work of the ministry, no "edifying--of the body of .Christ," 
no coming into 11the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the son .of God ••• 
unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ." 
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Pointing to the same perfection, Paul further. declares: , c_, 

"All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, 
for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness: That the man of God 
may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works.•' · 2 Tim. 3:16, 17. 

Viewing this passage· in the clear light of Eph. 4:11-13 aforequoted, all who 
have. any spiritual discernment will clearly see that the Scriptures will perfect the 
saints only as they are oPened up and bound up by Inspiration • . Where the gifts of 
Inspired teachers, Inspired . evangelists,· ar:td Inspired . pastors are . a b s en t 1 the 
Scriptures· are not "profitable" for any go·od ·thing, but become a deadly agent" to 
and through those who handle them. 

Like fire, water, and air, they either s.ave or ·. destroy. In the hands of the 
porter · at the Door and the · appointed; shepher<;is.; the watchmen· with .the living 
Spirit of Prophecy, the present-truth Scriptures are, .thus under Inspiration, · ~·prof

itable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction I for instruction in .righteousnss s. ··~ 
THEY SAVE. 

But in the hands of the porter-dodgers and false shepherds 1 who are without 
the living Spirit of Prophecy 1 the Scriptures are not .profitable. THEY DESTROY. 

lt consequently becomes a matter of life· or death whether one acklnow1edges or 
dodges the porter at the Door of the fold wherein the Holy Spirit is at work produc.:.. 
ing saints--souls of just men made perfect by grace through faith unto the obeying 
of the truth. 

"' 
God . is leading and perfecting the members 1 not of mariy, not even a few 1 ·nor 

even two1 contemporary bodies but, of 2.!1@. body .only--The.Davidian Vanguard. In 
none other of the several Davidian bodies or Associations is there true unifying, 
edifying, .perfecting power at ·work. . . ,. . 

:.' This saving power resides only in God'.s Vanguard Association, wherein abide 
the gifts of the Spirit for the Church at this time, under the control of the Spirit of 
Prophecy, binding up the testimony of the ROD--God • s last mes.sage to His Church. 

•· Mark caref~.dly that just as God mad~ the producing of the, .test~mony and lttle 
restorfrig of the.law of-the Spirit of Prophecy the identifying credentials .of the R~m
nanf·'Chtf·rch since 1844; He is now making the binding--up of the tesii~a:ny o{j~e. 
Spiri(-6f Prophe·cy and the sealing of the law the identifying credentia~s- of His :tru~ 
Davidian remnant since 1955. : : . , , .. • 

"Bind up the testimony 1 seal the law among my disciples •••• To the law and to 
the testimony: · .. if they speak not according to this word; it is because there .is no 
light in them.". Isa. 8:16., 20. 

: 

Brother, Sister Davidian I there will .be no light in you 1 not , a ray more than in 
other professing Davidians now needle's'sly ·groping their different ways, if you try 
to dodge the porter at the Door and the appointed shepherds I by opposing and 
speaking not according to the binding-up of the testimony for the sealing of the 
law among Truth's disciples. 
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If somehow, matter not why, you have suffered. the enemy of your soul to be
tray you into rejecting and opposing the Association• s binding up the testimony of 
the ROD, drop to your knees right now, and ask God mercifully to forgive you and 
to bring forth in you fruit meet for repentance. If you will humbly submit to His 
moulding and polishing, He will graciously lift you up and set you in fellowship 
with His Vanguard, who walk "'·in the light" {1 Jn. 1:7). And if you willfaithfully en
dure the perfecting process to the end, He will robe you in white 1 and finally take 
you home in His Chariot which is waiting for you now here at headquarters. Not at 
the headquarters of any and every Davidian Association or group but, at the head
quarters of His Vanguard Association, where, through the living Spirit of Prophecy, 
the porter and the shepherds are binding up the testimony of the ROD-the last 
message to the Church before its purification. 

Don •t let the enemy blind or close your eyes to the simple truth that the Rem
nant body of Christ is composed of but one Association of members 1 whtch posse.ss 
the ROD •s testimony bound-up, confirmed, by one porter at the Door 1 directed from 
the Chariot in their midst, perparing to deliver them and to early them on to the 
land of our fathers, which he is now in the process of preparing step by step for 
them. 

' ' 
As has been very truly writteh, "in each movement there was a tendency to 

watch what was going on in the world and to rely upon human judgment rather than 
to humbly rely upon God's chosen instrument. Israel objected to the way Moses 
led them ••• " 

From the beginning, with Inspiration's working through Abel, it has been so. 
To the end, with Inspiration's working through the Vanguard, it will be so. Always 
has the congregation of the living, guided by the living Spirit of Prophecy, been the 
object of Satan's scorn, ridicule, derision, hatred and opposition through the ma
jority who profess to believe the present Truth. So it is now with all the devil • s 
Associations• venting their hostile feelings toward God's Vanguard Association, 
toward the living Spirit of Prophecy, toward its bound-up testimony, and toward its 
porter at the Door and its appointed shepherds of the flock. 

How is it with you, Brother, Sister? Is the truth leaking from your heart? Are 
your convictions being wrung from your grasp? Or has it already happened? Or 
are you making sure by diligent study, earnest prayer, faithful self-examination, 
and zealous, earnest missionary endeavour, to keep your heart leak-proof, your 
convictions unwrenchable ? God help each of us to endure to the end the trial of 
our faith, that we may be secured among the congregation of the living, among the 
Fellowship of just men made perfect, among the general assembly and church of the 
first born, which are written in heaven. 

~*********~*****~************~******************************* 
* '' •.. As increased light is given, men must be reformed, ele- * 
* vated, and refined by it, or they will be more perverse and * 
* stubborn than before the light came. ••--G. W. 162:2. * 
***********************************************************ti 
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P RAY F 0 R T E I R RET U R 

following correspondence with imperiled erstwhile branch brethren 
rael, are publishing for the benefit of all. May the Spirit of God lay upOfi .. 
heart the burden to pray for them, that their eyes may be opened to read aright~ 
the handwriting on the wall~ what has recen~ly occurred there,. 

door~t~~. the threshold· ofisa. 
15; Zech~ 2:1-15; I·sa~ 14:23..;,27; 29:.0.32, and Zeph.. 2:1 • Praythat theymayre

, as a Council memb~r from England writes in two 

.. The time 
dying· down s be 
wake " . lf the angels were not holding 
have happened •. The'one ·.. suffered 

Everything must · done now to 
is 'lafert.han we think. ·lean see why Satan 

W!W fth trouble everywhere I and 
of war with imfuense victory for . 

position than for the last 20· years. W sent more 
alive and awake to the situation than any other people on the globe. It is time 
us unite-.:.unite' our Present force~ prodairr{the messag~ ." 

Pray that they may not continue to a'llow ... 
_;any eonsequent ~any sentiment 

the warning , . 
the H~ly Land., 

therelonqer;~ 

u pleadfor 
opening ····of before 

irrevocable 

* * * 
(Sent to all known branch Davfdians 1n 

' ~ ' 

Dear Brother and 'Sister 

God 
erauy· 

Rectify 
signal "eo meG 

,·.·· 

,~ ,· 

-·---· 

19.67 

eyes u and 
cliahc~····whlch 

p:rayers .. th~t the merpy of 
·you. both spiritually and. ' 

,'•'-', ·, ,._, ____ .... _ ' ' -- -'-. 

·J.'lome and·· the to . 
deep concern your 

and your 

Brother t:.~ Sister 

.... · 
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(Sent five days later to all known branch Davidians in Israel) 

Jup.e 12, 1967 
Dear Brethren: 

During the critical Arab-Israel confrontation of last week, when your lives 
were in peril, we urged you by letter to return home, . and tp wait upon the Lord un

He directs us to .. flee to the valley of the mountains. s• Zech .. 14;4~ 

Had the hostilities taken a more destructive and disasterous turn for Israel 
than they did 1 • you might have sough,t to leave, and might have been rescued and 
return~d to your respec::tive homelands. (Perhaps that did ha,ppen, thoug.h we have 
had no word that it did.)· There is no way to. know whether or not the Lord would 
have openedthe wayfor youto escape or would havesparedyour lives had you had 
to remain there through devas~ating d~struction. There is no knowing for sure, 
brethren 1 because you are not there· Cit God•.s behest; })ec!;luse you are .not there in 
obedience to the ROD; because you are not there as representatives of God's mes
sage and Association; .but because you are. there as victims of a false prophet whose 
false teachingsluredyou there and left you there to shift for yourselves, while they 
occasioned his returning home to live off the wool of the sheep~ 

When we wrote to you last week 1 it was not because we. believed Israel was 
going to be destroyed ot overthrowne l.ight from the ROD on Palestinian develop
ments disallowed that conclusion at this time .. The Whirlwind Tract makes clear 
what is goingtO take place there, and whene So it was not b~cause we feared that 
Israel would be .. destroyed· or b«faten.r. that we urged you to leave~ Rather e it was 
because God riever sent you there on business for Him, and because no one of us 
can have any heavenly business. there until He opens the way for the 144,000 to 
flee there .. Certain it isu as cert,ain as that you are there out. of season now, 
the place is going to fall in season, right on schedule, a11d that all who are. there 
then, not by birth nor orders of His government on earth, will fall with ite 

In the present conflict, He was mercifully giving you warning to. repent and 
escape while probation lingers for you. Are you going to accept the warning, and 
show your appreciation of His love a by getting out now while you can? Or are you 
going to stiffen your necks , harden your hearts 1 deafen your ears , and stay. on 
till there is no escape? Don't do ito brethren. 

You know that it was the teachings of a false prophe~, one the religious 
charltans of the times e that convinced you to go there. You know the ROD does · 
not support your being there'll let alone your remaining there. You know what God 
is going to do there and to all .who have no Hepven-appointeq business in being· 
there. And you ·know, no less a ~hat if you remain there longer., yqu do .so in pride 
and presumption and defiance of reasone and that you cannot hope for mercy and 
deliverance .. 

You know that God makes clear and certain that He •• shall come, and all saints 
with thee"' --the 1441 000 to whom He signals~ "Ye shall flee to the valley of the 

-- ! ',; ,''' ,' - -

mountains."' Zech. 14:5 .. You know that you did not wait for Him to come 
the 144 1 000 to flee~ You know that you were beguiled into running ahead at the 
beck of a deceived and deceiving mind. You know the price you must pay if you do 
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not retrace your steps while you can. 
) 

,.,.:.: 

Besides the war's warning you· tones as from Sinai to get out as 
quickly as you can, we wrote to you, urging you to leave o an,d now we are adjuring 
you to escape for your lives while "time and chance" still r~m:~in you. 

'' 
Unwittingly and , thought were going help set up the 

Kingdomo the fold of the flock(Ezek .. 34:12-15) •.. Tragically, you f oll o'w ed . th~ 
'voice I not of the ROD God and the Shepherd of Carmel but$ of the branch of 
the devil and the false. shepherd o!' Odes sa e In doing so I you uti~vittingly were 
following him in his dodging the porter at the Door, and stealing his way 
"into the Sheepfold." is now.mercifuilygiving you . . . . humbly to heed 
the porter to line up for "inspection" with the sheep who know "the authorized 
shepherds 1 ••• voices" (1 TG 2: 20). 

rove you brethren. We are deeply I very 8 very deeply I concerned ndt only 
for your souls but no less for your lives~ and the more because · · 
bility of com:fni:ssion omission we may have for your confusing. 
Odessa false shepherd with the Voice of the true Shepherd. It is ourpower 
to do more than to warn you and to plead you to leave there without delay; we 
dare not do less. May God giveyouno restandno peaceuntilyou cry out to Him 
for the humility~ the will,. and the courage to correct yourmistake, by quitting Is.:. 
rael 1 returning home,lining up with His Vanguard Association, 

t6 "flee the valle¥ of the mountains Q'' when He gives the 

(Reply from one family) 

yours 
fatai 

M. J •. Bingham 

June 18~ 1967 
Dear Brother Bingham: 

. w·e wish to thank you for yourk'ind letter. seemsyougotthe cart before the 
horse a instead of fleeirig' to the u. · ., ;please· read Greetings, Vol. L 
Nos. 8. 20. ·. · · 

Rus and Egypt are·ftirious b~tause 'Israel' vioriwitl1out 
ceptthe. Lord. now they a:re planning a big9'er war against 

from. anyone. ex
annihflate 

her •.. 
•·'· ;·; ,, .. 

..•• w.e for Kingdom qf righteousness • 
. 'i. . •. ,; ·' 

· The ·plane tha:t was dropped on passed. our 
house~ 

* . ::·1 
!.· 

· We all send. loving g;ree·tings to .you and. yours. 

' ·. 
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(Reply to the Sister's letter preceding) 
June 21, 1967 

Dear Sister .........,. ___ . 

Your letter ofJune 18 was surely a happy surprise. God bless you for letting 
us know that aU of you all righL Vve thank the I .. ord for that. W.e only wish 
you couldhave told us about the s I and s I and the rest. Per
haps we will notbe making the wr<;mg assumption we c~clude that they are prob
ably all right too, or you would havelndicated otherwise •. 'We surely lfope so. 
And. we shall continue to pray fo:r the delivera.nce of all of you .from there beforethe 
Lord lets rain down upon tl).e. place the destruction which He has decreed upon it 
(Jer. 30:18 and Zeph. 2:2, 4-6). 

0 8 how I wish you folk could see that the Lord 1 s merciful interposition in sav
ing Israel fromdestruction this time VIlas the handwriting on the. wall to all who can 
read His warnings. Vve rejoice with you that ]:ie enable Israel to drive back the 
enemy. But v1e grieve to see you confusing this mercy as an evidence that He will 
continue to deliver you~ 

No1 folk, I .. · not have the cart .before the horse. There. is .. nothing the 
Bible .or the Spirit of Prophecy that lends one .least jot of weight to. the thougl1.t that 
Zech. 14:5 has any remotest application before the purification of the Church and 
the setting.,...up · the Kingdom a Just as t~e ROD makes sq very, very clear and cer
tain in the very TG you cited to me. Please most prayerfullyreread 1 TG 19:4, last 
paragraph and top of page 5 •. But this is only one passage which proves that the 
fleeing does not take place to Palestine until all the events of Zech. 1-4 have oc
curred in their order. Every statement the ROD makes on the subject proves the 
same., 

There isn 1t any inducement on earth that could put me 
til the Lord says "Come~" 

that place now or un-

I know that all of you there are disillusioned about Ben Roden and have 1 as 
most others who have had dealings with him and his wife, no illusl.ons as to the 
Lord 1 s inspiring him to do all that he has done .• How 1 then 1 you can continue to 
hold to any part of a message brought by him arid his. , a message which has 
been proved over and over to be sodden with error, ·is the thing that worries and 
troubles me most for you~ That is why I cannot help pleading with you to get out 
of there. while. th~ getting is good 1 for as certain as I. repeat thls warning and ap
peal,. the day is coming when ther~ will be no g~tting out for any who have delib
erately stayed on and turned a deaf ear to appeals to get out when they could have 
gotten out. "Too late" is a terrible lamentations Sister , and it is getting 
very, very late to be there. It was a test to your belief ln the branch teaching 
when you decidedto go there~ I know it will be a bigger test to your humility and 
integrity to acknowledge the branch to be the tragic dec~ption it has turned out to 
be A to make the decision to get out of there wh He life still lingers. 

I made a supreme effort to to dissuade all of you from going there 6 but I 
only incurred your displeasure. So I don 1t want to incur it again in trying save 
you from worse than going. Going into trouble is a perilous thing. Staying in it 
is a far more perilous thing. Nevertheless e I am not going to continue tow orry 
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you with such letters. I have made clear the error and the peril I know you are in, 
and I have no desire· to argue. I know I am right and that the days will prove me 

· right. ·But that will do none of. you ,any good if you wait there to see it •. Come 
now while you can, ·.I plead. · .. 

. 
(Reply from another family) 

• 

Sincerely ·yours to get out 
· q~ickly from under that cloud 
bf destruction over that land, 

M. J. Bingham 

. June 19, 1967 
Dear Davidian Brethren & Family of Bingham: 

I was wanting to write you before now, but did not know your new address until 
we got your letter on Pentecost, so I hasten to reply with news for the Davidian 
world in particular. The lo~CJlooked for moment has arrived. It was a moment of 
expectation, -of possibly any of the many ways Israel would be attacked, for we 
knew sooner or later it would come. Satan painted us a''vet-y good picture as much 
so as he did our brother Jacob, but he need not have feared. What happened in 60 
hours to cbange, world history was a manifestation· of who · God (Eloheem) is, and 
putting to silence every prophet and people that God might alone receive full honor. 
So far, we have not gone over to Jordan (old city) but hope to inform you all of our 
findings when we do. The opening of the old city is making it possible at a cer
tain time to go from the Jer\,lsalem side to Mt •. Olives where the "Lord's feet" will 
stand and prepare. and take up all hindrances for-the 144,0'0.0 to flee 'there. I'll not 
comment on any text or reference, as we are sure again to be' in for even a bigger 
surprise in limiting persons and ways God is getting His work done. 

God· says, "Fear not Jadob." VVe were g'iventw6warningsfrom the Consulate 
··of America to leave, but to "flee" out without a command from God would be the low
est type of treason. I am sure God will have His "chamber" here for us as well as 
in America. We now say all this hum!Jly. We do not think we are better than others. 

! : ' ' _; \ :. • ·• ' 

. ·· - -~ - · Is·x:a·~·~ and'iudah hciv(;d)een used so much as terms for the Chruch that Davidians 
ca,nnot c011ceive of them having reference · to this Israel scarcely·at ·au·~ By this 
He should have showed 'us all that H~s fire would be in Jeru's'alem I .Israel. Surely 
a message will .<;:orne frdmout its midst in the land where He.·is gathering· His Jewish 
people home t6 and expanding their borders for that pUrpose. 1948 was for the 
opening of the eyes of Adventists in Israel, but few- paid ·any attention.' Now in 
1967 all Davidians should get their eyes opened and come like all other volunteers 
ancl' have their chance to show now if they really love Israel or are just waiting un
til! the Kingdom is set up and then "come over in their rocking chairs to sit again" Md 
sing, .. 0 how I love the Messiah arid Israel. "" Miracles are· going to happen here 
in Israel (over 6, 000 miles from A mer i c a) • 9 0, 000 against 2 1/ 2 million. As 
birds flying He will defend Israel. Isa. 31:5. Both times the air force won for us. 

The cry of Goliath against little David was a great fulfillment. Great <eonfuston 
and fear come on all who try to destroy Israel. I wouldn't say every Davidian must be 
here, for I don't know how He will work for the Church, but since we are here we have 
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been proven also we must be here~ For 24 1 000 must be sealed from]udah. Let us 
not get narrow ideas, but work together for: the furtherance His Kingdom in re
ceiving new orders when the revival and reforrga tion go Jorth,, and not bind, about. 

The warts }Jy no means over here, .but also times will not always be so bright in 
America. We have gotten . .. .·of .all our material goods and when our idols are put 
out the k~s§X!t~P will g:q:-:-outofthe Land of Israel. Why would it concern us? We 
wlU be !.11 :':.,;:;);eel while the .1\ssyrian overflows the land, Isa. 10:24, Isa. 1 IN - .... ..,.~.------------·-~--··--· 

• who didn 1t return will say, "We will flee on horses, " but God says 
on hotses will also be swi:ft against those who didnat return, and :!!_hen the~ 

and be delivered in a miraculous way~ Isaiah tells this. Cha,pter 30:16. 
Dec Iid!;I::ns only ones told to return besides the Jews. 

Thanks for your concern.u and yClu are our concern. 

(All emphases belong to letter~) 

·· (Reply foregoing letter) 

Dear Brother & Sister ~ 

·We were 
ate . your le~ting 
cent ordeal .. 

Love and prayers u 

Brother and Sister -....,..-----...,....,... 

June 1 1967 

wa.s witf.i aU of you there o Vv e do apprec 
the Lord that His inercy enveloped you in the :re-

\Ve heard from the but no word from any of the others. Evidently a 11 
are safe and wellu or you vvould have said the contrary. So we feel cons~dera
bly relaxed in thy assurance, if negative~ that none of you were hurt. 

Folk~ things have gone ·much too far to ahow for any essaying to be tactful at 
the expense, of candor and. clarity. 'There is nothing at all to be gained by beating 
the arou'nd the bush. I profoundly believe that you are continuing on there I 
pot only in peril of b()dy but, in peril of soul. l believe youare in de~p and dire 
decepU.<:m, far from the. ROD of God e in a way that seemeth right untq you 1 but the 
·end of death. I would be a cruel enemy not to do • all in my power to .shake 
up your senses. to .get you out there. 

I do not know what God going to permit to befall you. l hope not the natu-
ral consequences ofgqing contrary to His message.· · He dOes that 1 theni.atnas 
sure as I these words of appealtp yOl.lu that you are goin~JtolOse both 
lives and your souls. 

was not the ROD 1 let me refresh your minds, but the Roden branch, that di
rected .. and impe~led.YQl,lr step;; in the wa,y .. which led to your present abode and ci.r.:.. 
cumstarices~ Rodens got you. therE? by reascm pf thei~ owne not the ROD'S, interpre
tation ofce:rtainprophetic passages, including Zech. 14:3,....,.His feet. Af.tert.he.Y ... got 

~ ' ' ' ' . ' ' ' ' ._ --. ' . ' .. . ·-' ' ' . . ' .- ' ' •' " -. ' ' ' ; 

you there u they left you thereo Do you think they are going to return? You don1 t 
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if you know them as well as you should, and as well as I do. 

Even though you are now, you say;· disillusioned about them, you are still 
victims of their teachings. You still believe you are part of the Lord's feet who are 
there to prepare the way for the 1441000. It was this teaching along with other 
branch teachings which victimized you in getting you there, and vh ich are still 
Vitimizing you in keeping you there. You are still a good part branch, end don't 
know it, or at least don't acknowledge it. Your problem is that when you accepted 
it, you believed you . had accepted the Holy Spirit, and when it led you to Israel, 
you believed the Holy Spirit led you. You later believed when you got your eyes 
open to Rodens and some of the error in the branch that the Holy Spirit led you. 
Whatever you do, unless you get your eyes wide open without delay to the basic 
truth that the branch is contrary to the ROD of God, that in following the branch 
you were not following the Holy Spirit, and that in going to Israel at the direction 
of the branch, you were not going at the direction of the Holy Spirit, unless you get 
your eyes wide open to the truth, then whatever you do, whatever steps you take 1 

whatever doctrines you accept and espouse, you are going to credit the Holy Spirit 
with them. It is the age-old story of the way of the errant. The Holy Spirit is made 
to lead into truth, out of truth, into error, out of error 1 into more error, out of it, 
and on and on until there is no hope. 

Believing that the Holy Spirit led you to Israel to .he th.e feet of the Lord to pre
pare the way f<;:>r the 144,000 and to give the message to the honest in Israel, you 
had two choices when the bottom dropped out of the Roden inspiration for ·you. 
Either integrity would fore~ you at whatever humiliation to renounce the branch and . 
to return home or spiritual pride would force you to disavow Rodens and hold to the 
concept thatyou were there as part of the Lord's feet. It is-history now which force 
won out• But it is still not too late to reverse the defeat and the peril consequent 
upon it, if you will cease setting yourself up as an authority above the ROD of 
God, cease turning to the incredible likes of __ and __ cease .ta_king of the 
ROD that which doesn't conflict with your inclinations to run ahead and strike a few 
feeble sparks of your own, cease down-grading the ROD, which rescued you from 
Laodiceanism, and up-grading your own wisdom and spiritual intuition, discernment 
and knowledge I which have you in the plight to which you are presently blind. 

When ~e found out pretty fast that Rodens were imposters, and that their 
branch was as full of bugs as an aphid-infested rose bush, we very quickly re
pudiated it publicly and did everything in our power to save everyone we could 
reach from it, and have been doing so ever since. At whatever cost inprestige 
and reputation, we humbled ourselves, by the grace of God, ··to con f e s s and for
sake our mistake. By His grace and mercy, we walked in our integrity I as did Da
vid. By the same precious tokens I we adjure you to do the same before you come 
to the hour--"too late. •• 

You have no business there. You or any otherDavidian never had any business. 
there. Over and over the ROD makes categorically clear and certain that no Davi
dian can have any business there until God cleans up the place 1 then signals to 
the 144,000 to flee there. It is only the branch that told you, and fooled you into 
believing 1 that you had business there for the Lord. The business which the ROD 
clearly lines out for us, you forsook for what the branch certified and your own 
fancy bought. 
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I still have your letters which·. yoh W'rci~ : ;.,hen we were trying to save you 
from going. They reveal precisely the· same ' unteachable I .strong-he'ade'd spirit 
which your present letter reveals. · You ·s·eem intellectually and spiritually una;ble· 
to humble yourself into subjection to the ROD , ·so long you have put yourself above 
It •. . It seems incredible . to you, apparently, that your· trouble lies partly in the fact 
that you did not have in the first place .a. full-orbed undersfaiidih~J' of the ROD -me·s
sage, and partly in .the· fact that your tempe·rament is aggressive arid out..::reaching 
and ambiti.ous.. The two make an exceedingly precarious combination;- 'almost al
ways ending up in a wrong and too often disasterous-course. Hundreds of times we · 
have se~n the development through the years of the ROD message. The .Shoreline 
of -])avidia . is strewn with their wreckage • . Are you going to go on in your strong
willed self-assertiveness until you leave your own lives among this tragic wreck
age sc3ttered from ·.one shore of Davidia to the other? You'are, Fo'ik, unless y·ou 
heed the ROD, get yourselves home from that tloomed place, and line ·your lives up 
with the blueprint. 

Your problem now resolves itslef in principle--that is·, in kind---into the' com..;. 
mon problem among dissident and disunited Davidians. You will not have "this man., 
(Brother Houteff in the ROD) to rule over you. That first of all. And you will not 
accept the "porter at the door"(! TG 2: 19-23), but are bent on "porter-dodging." 
The porter is not a prophet, but an inspector at the Door. · Who waJ?.tS to be in
spected . by a lowly porter or a door-keeper! It goes against the grairt. If it were 
by ~he Manager or the ~ner, it wouldn't be -so humilating. But by the porter-
that'.s too much to expect. Well, that's the way it is to be. And all of us are go
ing , to have to lea-rn to like it -and accept it if we are going to go through the Door. 
And I ' know you have not done this I and that is why r live in anxi'ous concern for you 
and the others there. An imposter persuaded you that he was the porter, though you 
know now that he was a fraud. Yet you continue to do as he led you into doing and 
habituated you to doing--dodging the porter at the Door. It is tragic to see you 
and others who are of the same views, following in the sparks of a false light, in the 
steps of a discredited guide, and yet unable ·to shake yourselves loose from the· 
fallacy and folly that drive you inexorably on in the way of doom. 

You say in your letter that you knew that sooner or later the attack on Israel 
would come in one of a number· of possible ways. We all knew that, and didn't 
have to go there, led by a bogus branch, to find it out. 'All we had to do was to 
study the ROD I stay put where ·It found us I and wait for the event to move onto the 
stage • 

. . You say that Satan painted a· very g·ood picture to scare you. Folk, this isin
evitable rationalization~ ·. There is -not·a jot or tittle in all the ROD. that justifies your 
being there. You are there, let me repeat and repeat till you understand it, not at 
the behest of the ROD of God but, at the directing of the branch of Roden. It was 
the enemy wno lured you into disobeying the ROD and hearing the branch, the very 
same enemy who lured us into momentarily listening to it • . He got you there to 
destroy YOU there 1 and he did not try to paint 6 picture to SCare YOU away from the 
very destruction which he knows is going to overtake you if he can keep ;rou th~re 
long enough • . It is . madly absurd to entertain the notion that he tried to scare you 
away. It is he who is desperately trying to make you believe that, in order to em
bolden you to stay there and become like sitting ducks in the destruction which is 
coming on apace. 
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You say that what in 60 hours put to silence every prophet and people 1 glori-
fiecl God. I say that J~ •. tpe lleight .. and depth em event into a self-
destructive application'~' ::Certainly it W\is God who thou-
sand others~ That is .. not .. the que~tion or· the point all, XY..b::L did He do 
it'?. did He wdte on the wa·Us, in the King~ s palace i.n Babylon? did. 
send General Titus .a:nd army up .to Jerusalem, th!?;Illead him away with-
out tak~ng the ? send and American troupe$ into Syria and 
Jord(ln a decade 

True, indeed i that in what happened Iune 1 the. Lord of Glo:ry wa,s. trying to 
wa,rn. all.who can read His handwriting~ . tha.t the hour of 
is coming: on apace 1 even at the; door., Even uninitlated c.an see this. 
But for Da vidians not to see it, is incredible and tragic. AU of you who have dared 
remain there in defiance of the ROD and every effort to bring you to your senses, 
leanycour·helpless· souls .on branch lie that you .are.the ofthe Lord·and that 
He will protect He wants His feet to .. re:main there unamputated. 

·Interpreting these as, projecting prophetically the destr:uction of 
modern Israel,· th.e ROD tha.twhen they are. fulfilled., ends the times of 
the. Gentiles; then .. God a purified homeland; th~. has· a purified people; 
then will place the ~purified people in the land. makes sense. 
That is· what the ROD te.ach!3S •. The bogus branch do.es not ..teach that~ but rather --- " ' ------- -
that .. branch believe.rs go there ahead of time,~ ahead of these eyents 1 ahead of the 
purification of the land and the PE!OPle~ a~>the s feet to ptepare the way for 

to Jollow.. heretical branch teaching, not Ron•s teaching, 
. that. has you there now ,and that seems to have such a dreadful on you it 
will keep you there no matter the cost* 

Here is what the ROD teaches: 

"Obviously one part of the Gentile nations shall come against part that. is 
in the Lande and chase ·out to make room for God's people,. Then will 
the Lord 1 s feet stand on Mount Olives and the Mount .shall cleave in the midst 
thereof and make therein a very great valley. Thus shall the Lord open the way 
for His people to flee there to the 'valley' where the Lord 1 s feet stand, and all the 
saints·withthem (Zec:hQ 14:4, 5}. 44:5l:ih 

Here ROD. makes that the Lord• s feet are own feet f!:Ot some who 
claim to be His feet t :that His standing there on His own feet is what cleaves 
th.e mountain 'in whatever :way it· cleaved. What is more, the estab-
li:shes the .fact the standing . not take place~ after.the battle of Zech. 
14:1-.3& ' 

say 9 11 ! am sure that God will have His 1 Chamber1 here for us as well as in 
·America." You say that~ you make yourself say that~ you want to be>sure of that 1 

just as does a little boy wants to be sure that passi.ng a grave yard at midnight 
he will be safe. by whistling .up his courage. Buot the Bible does not say that: the 

Prophecy not say that; common sense does not say that. Nothing but 
·w h o are there, and a Iew others in like deception1 that. 

And I seriously doubt that of you very much believe what you say, especially you 
who know what the ROD teaches~ In the primary sense>~ God 0 s"Ghamber".will then 
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be in Bashan. In the secondary sense: however, His "Chamber" is anywhere and 
everywhere life put us and truth found us~ Life did not put you there; Truth did not 
find you there nor did it send you there, nor does it hold forth any hope that it wUl 
protectyou there and"dress"' you there. For there is that "Chamber~' of destruction 
for all but those whom life put there and truth found there. Divine love and mercy 
will, of course, protect and use them. But they are not His feet. They are His 
ransomed~ His delivered~ from there. They had no more busili.ess in f.!:.m:riing from 
thm, than you and the other Davidians had in .running: to there. So while He will 
wondrously protect them and thus glorify His names He will not protect the tl)re
sumptuous and the defiant and the strong-headed who remain there in the face of 
every appeal and warning to them to quit the place before He rains down His wrath 
upon ite 

You say I Israel and Judah have been used so much as terms for the Church that 
.. Davidians cannot conceive of them having reference to this Israel scarcely at all." 
This is precisely what I mean, Folk, when I say that you exalt your wisdom and 
understanding above that of the ROD. The ROD makes plain and positive that the 
terms have no application at all to the literal Israel there. You want tothinkthey 
don so you canmore comfortably remain there where destruction is imminent. Con
sequently, you assume to be so, what you want and think to be so-.-the commonest 
mechanism rationalization. The terms Israel and Judah can apply to none there 
who are not finally Davidians 1 Israelites indeed. What you say is what Armstrong 
and a dozen others say. Take your choice. You can't have the ROD of God and 
them toou or your own ideas too. Either you hold to the ROD and.escape for your 
life, or else you stay there and don°t make the ROD either the author of the butt of 
your plight. 

You say c "By this wa'r"1 He should have showed us all that His fire would be in 
Jerusalem a Israel:' There is not a tissue of truth in this statement. Not the slight
est little bit. The victory which Israel quickly snatched from the enemy was not 
because of the Lord~s fire in Jerusalem.. Not a bit~ It was solely because of the 
Lord • s mercy in His effort to warn all there of what is coming upon the place and its 
inhabitants. 

You, adds 11And surely a message will come from out of its midst in the Lord 
where He is gathering His Jewish people home to and expanding their borders for 
that purpose." This is sheer wishful thinking and begging the question. There is 
no such message to come out of there. The message has already come, and it has 
leaked out your minds and hearts. He is not taking the Jewish people back there 
for the purpose of expanding their borders for their benefit.., Understand Zeph. 2. 
He is taking them there to winnow them, save the residue, and destroy the rest, 
and prepare the place for "the remnant"--the 144 1 000~ 

You ironically say~ ·~ 1948 was for the opening of the eyes of Adventists in Is
rael, but few paid any attention. Now 1967 an David.ians should g.et their eyes 
open and come like all other volunteers and have their chance to show now if they 
really love Israel or are just waiting until the Kingdom is set up and then 1 come 
over in their rocking chairs to sit again' and sing, '0 how I love the Messiah and 
Israel. 1 " Now this is a very difficult piece of thought to untangle, as its every tone a 

undertone~ and overtone is diametrically the opposite of what the ROD teaches. 
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· In the first place, 1948 was not for the opening of the eyes of any so much as 
of Israel. They and you were the ones who needed and who need to see that. It 
was the Lord's first warning of what would inevitably come sooner or later. Right, 
few paid any attention, all of you branch followers most prominently included. 
Onlythe 100%-ROD-only-Davidian paid any attention, for he was the only one who 
could intelligently do so. For only the ROD'S blueprint of what is to happen there 
gives the truth and thus meaning to what is happening. In taking the position you 
set forth, you are flying in the teeth of the ROD. There is no slightest truth in 
what you say, though you want to b~lieve it to be truth. 

Especially in what you say about Davidians now going as volunteers. Misery 
likes company, indeed. But it will not have the company of those who obey God. 
Better yet to obey than to sacrifice in the sentimental notion you are showing love 
for Israel. You show love for no one or for no thing by taking a course, concerning 
it, in disobedience to God's express will. That is the way that seemeth right un
to a man, but the end of which is death. It is the height of folly to go where God 
says not to go, even if it be Jerusalem. We can pray for the 'peace of Jerusalem, 
and love God's place in its constituted purpose, but not in its present pollution and 
doom. To go there now, in the face of the ROD'S teaching to the contrary, is de
liberately to commit suicide. 

We see none of the Vanguard and the 144,000 going there in a rocking chair. 
But if Go~'s will is for them to do so, then praise the Lord! The point is that to 
wait upon Him is what is salvation, not to run ahead and to do what we fancy is 
good and right. It isn't how we go there, but how we wait here, that counts and 
that is going to determine whether we go at all or survive at all. 

You say, "Miracles are going to happen here in Israel." Undoubtedly so. But 
what does that prove? They are happening everywhere, and are becoming quite the 
order of things. The devil, deceiver and murderer, is performing ever more of them 
to fool the eye that can be fooled by them. Miracles are not the determinant of the 
Truth. You should know this. 

It is simply paralyzing to see how you and others there apply to the present 
situation scripture which has no application to it. For instance, Isa. 31:5 has no 
more application to what has just happened than does the whole of Zech. 14, and 
you would know this if you did not know more than the ROD of God knows. I repeat 
that it is the three scriptures which I already listed foryou that are soon to be ful
filled in the destruction of all that is there now, all that the Lord does not want 
His remnant to possess. Why wrest Isa. 31:5 and othe r such passages to your 
damnation? 

And now because the air force won for Israel, that makes Israel David against 
Goliath! How can you do it? It is this sort of self-interested, uncritical, unBib
lical reasoning that destroys a nation--for lack of knowledge. 

You say that it has been proven that you must be there, because 24,000 must 
be sealed from Judah. Not a word of truth in· it. You have had no proof from the 
ROD that you should be there, that you dare be there, let alone must be there. The 
24,000 to be sealed from Judah and Benjamin are to be sealed, not from historical 
Benjamin and Judah but, from antitypical Benjamin and Judah. If not, then all the 
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144 1 000 are to be sealed from all the tribes there 1 and none from the Churchc as 
the ROD You surely have gone about a.s far from ROD you can 
and still speak of believing 

You say1 .• most ...... ·.···· .. ·.•.. .... . . priyate interpret~t~on ~h.dlos~ gove.rn-
ment.~ . .,Let us . . ge,t narrow l~.E3as 1 but W()rk together. for the. ~urtl}erance of the 
Kingdorq .in receiving n~w or-ders :when th~ revival and reformation go forth 8 

bind al;JoutG •• No thank you, foil;, .... don't yare for your "!l~W orders" and 
broad ideas. we~u stick withthe ROD 1S ""narrow idea:s••tf that Js~ha.tyou 
term them@ We don't forgetthat narrow is the way that leads tolife eternaL and 
broad the w~y that leaqs .•.. perdition •.. We'll stay rightwhere we are, right in the 
middl~ ofthe narro~way,right where the ROD of. put us~ not your.broad wa¥ 
whereJhe branch of the devil put aU cf¥.9u* We cho()se topass under the RQD 1 t() 
eat the ROD to hear the RQD, your ideas hanging over from the branch~. 

You sa:v:~ 'a:s though the final word of justification in your staying there, " 
war is by no means over heteu but also times will not .always be so bright in rAmer-

.. Now both statements are the absolute truth, but your application of them 
and use of them is absoluteufallacy and peril$ I don't care how dangerous· it be;.. 
comes ·here and how. safe it becomes there by contrast a n.o power on earth could 
get me voluntarily to go there, to escape any trouble here~ for this is where! Kn.ow 
we should be until God signals 1 "'flee .. •• No Davidian who was not born there or 
put by circumstance over which he had no control, belongs there; not until 
the Lord ha.s prepared the place for hlm to go there--in his "rocking chai:rr" you 
wish. 

You say that 
rians overflow the • I say you.. put you here 1 

not there. The branch of the . devil. put you there. . The .ROD pJ'oxnises us deliver
ance . fr9m the Assyrian and Esau ~ not running· over there· b~t~ · by prepa);'ing .to 
leave Egypt$ Thatis \Vl:lat are doing~ Thatis notwhatyou are do,i~g. You 
think yot! have already left Egypt, s, il)deed, in one way yo4 h.ave. You think 

. . you are the Lord Is feet sent there t6 prepare the way for the ~est of tis to rock 
our way there. The ROD teaches none of this. Thls is the heres'y of the· Roden 
branch. 

You do the same with Isa., 10:24 and .14:25 and Isa. 30 as you do with 
·31~5--apply themwher.e they do not, according to the ROD God; apply~ You ap-
ply them.whereyouwant and need have them apply if you are .to continue fooling 
yourselves into thinking the Lord w:Ulmaintain your security there through the evil 
days to come.;. 

Like a number of others among divided Davidians 1 you s to have lost the 
power to keep y.our:selve~s away from the fringe e~ement s among us. Well, only the 
powerofagreatawakening yot!rqwn minds and hearts .can and will pullyqu backu 
now that you have advanced as far ... you .....• I have noillusions as to your get
ting yourselves away from t~e precipice without the interpositicm ofangels,..-with; 
out their virtually jerking you away as they did Lot from Sodom. But I shall be 
most earnestly praying and hoping that you will not allow.yourselyes to go on 
disdain all warnings . appeals, but will let God 1 s ROD saveyou. 

Sincerely yours to a.nd .die for. the 
truth1 not for priVO:te interpretation, 

M" To Bingham 
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(Their reply) 
2, 1967 

Dear Brother Bingham: •, 

is . <;:>ur purpose' to keep up a constant contention. on whether: we are to 
take. present commands from the Rod .anymore •.. "His •voice .. Should· be no more heard 
upon .. thei md.untairts< Ezekiel '19:9~ 'Who? 21:13 ans'wers. THE 

· ROD;? shaH 'Pe no more. Shall · Shall He not. pull up and .cut off 
· the fruit thereof that; it ·wither & Ezek .. 17:9-10., 

'Nhat has happened? Ezek. 
since· the fire has gone out ·Of a rod of branches~ God had further use for 
Brother Hm.!.teff' s prophesying C0'1.1cerning our moves at this time He would not have 
laid lnthe grave. Knowing that ~he w.orst time :is upon us and couldn1.tpos .... 

· stbly have known aU God'.s :plan cpnceming the situation ·atptesent,,whi£h.!s .er9of: 
g_f: ~he ligl)tepJJ!St_.;§p_~~g_in which Israel. conquered het enem:y: in a J2:t'9"".Y!@Lto 

or .. Ezek. 38 & . 39,. 'J.'bJ.s Broj:J:1~.r_:._IigllJ:~~t~~§.J3il~n.:t~Qh:.9.QmP..!.~!~lY_.!.; J.ust like the 
Church says the stone smas.hes the image is. only Christ!s second comiri~ and 
does .,not include the g,ene:tal opinion .that the Lord's feet are only 
belongtng Ghrist, .. where:in. we give,· a lea-way to it being. GocP s vanguard under 
Christ's invisible direction just as he uses his. battle ... axe ·in Dan. 2:44 and in 
Jeremiah~ If you read carefully you will see in 1 TG 19, 3rd paragraph, you will 
seeJf.J:iou wan:!= t&the,followtng: at the time Jerusalem falls the.Lord 1 ~>. feet stand 
on .·.of Olives: 'and there .make a great valley (that is,re-moves the,, obstacles .and 
hindrance-s).,; thus ;pr.epare. land for the return. of His. !.pe.ople ,(not a;.presto). Then 
the Lord will hiss for His· people. Now who are thesepeople He hlsses.for? 
God prepares the place himself then the vanguard or 144,000 would surely be called 
there But if the Vanguard prepa;red then the. 144 u·OOG are sed for and 

the first instance re:ference to the great multitude. 

mentionec:;i that we followed. a fals,e prophet here •. False prophet or not 
' " ·' """ .. , 

to give certain prophe.cies just as did:Balaam. Joseph got to 
the hands false brethre.n 1 but it was the to throne and salva ..... 
h~s false brethren to. turn to,the truth cwhen cettain happer'l.ings occurred. 

,not -$tiffen qur necks~. hardeh hearts, ·and deafen ears,, you see. You folk 
ones doing that :uatil Your eyes .have been_ put out or nearlY ~:;;o God. have 

This Judah.thatfought·with sling stones Jerusc;tle.m: not the. ROD. byany 
He. hag;·:P:t'Omised save. her, first.. .ls deitll.ing directly with Israel ... 

Pal:estin.e and is lea,ving Church to her folly until flnother t~me ~ but the Rod's 
work was to the Vanguard later;, order to. move as:a "sign to the Church 
removing~~ that they-~ though tJ:,l;e ... Pdnce~' (prophet) will 
himself be taken in a net and die in Babylon. The command is·in 12·~ The 
way is open forthe vanguard at anytime to go to Mt .. of Olives in a short way from 
Jerusalem when we word. Zech;. .11 tells. that the separation takes place among 

Va:ng.uard and even the prophets arm .. and wither.· We are looking f.or the 
2nd angel to join. this .fall th.e last .3 months of our journey 

·home .. ·. A present:Tru..:£l:t.1.1l:~~~'!E£!~ by the living prophet. the 
reigns ~ 24,000 Judah to be·savedH~RE .. Come. over an.d help us. F.aith~ 

Love, 

(All emphases belong to letter~) Brother and Sister -----
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(Our reply) 
November 15 1 1967 

Dear Brother & Sister ------
Your letter of July 2 makes explicit what your letters_ for the past two years 

have made incx;easingly implicit--that the ROD is passe and thus no longer the 
Voice of God for you. This admis'sion erects between us a high wall of partition 
which makes any :effectual communication impossible. _ However E against the re
mote possibility that something meaningful and convincing may get through to you, 
I am going to consider the main concerns which you set forth in your last letter. 

First, though, let me make it as plain as: I am able to make it that I took the 
precious time to address you and the _ other brethren there, not to engender a dis
cussion or contention with you about ,anything but, because I knew your lives and 
souls were imperilled by your presence ~here where you have no Truth-bidden bus
iness in be.ing, and consequently because · I. felt strong anxiety for your safety. 
With the ever-increasing burden for souls weighing upon our hearts; _we have 
neither time nor taste for doctrinal discussion and contention. Our whole concern 
is not to fail to do all that God holds us responsible for doing 1 as our brother's 
keeper, to help save you brethren as brands plucked from the fire soon to dissolve 
"whole Palestina .. (Isa. 14:31). 

That is why 1 even in the face of seeming futility, I take the time now to con
sider the main points in your letter. I still hope against hope that the truth herein 
may get thro•ugh to you, also to others who read these lines in the forthcoming ED
UCATOR. 

- · In support of your· holding the ROD passe as the Voice of God, you quote 
Ezekiel 19:9: .. His voice shall be no more heard upon the mountains of Israel." 
Since Inspiration through the ROD left on record no interpretation and application 
of Ezek.19:91 the 100%-ROD-onlyDavidian knows that the verse is not; in the con
nection which you give it, present truth, that it has no such, present antitypical 
application. Were it for the guidance of us and our children at this time 1 God 
would have been morally obliged to open it up to us through His ROD; His Voice 
.crying "unto the city. " . In the absence of any ROD -comment on the verse., the 
100%-ROD-only Davidian knows that "the mountains of Israel"· have to be limited 
and confined · to the · land of Palestine, and to have no application to the Seventh
day Adventists. Since · the ROD message is to antitypical Israel, the Church,· not 
to the unbelieving Jews, and since It makes no application of Ezek. 19:9 to the 
Church, consequently the scripture has application only to a voice in the past in 
Palestine 1 unless · it should have some future application to be revealed by the 
ROD in the Kingdom. 

Upon quoting Ezekiel 19:9, declaring that "his voice shall be no more heard 
upon the mountains of Israel," you ask, .. Who?" Then answering your own ques
tion as to the identity of the voice which is "no more heard, " you say 1 without the 
slightest blush of embarrassment for the absolute lack of either contextual or logi
cal proof 1 .. Ezekiel 21:13 answers 1 The ROD. It shall be no more. Shall it pros
per? Shall He not pull it up and cut off the fruit thereof, that it wither? Ezek. 
17:9-10 ... 
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In all mythirty.,.;,fiveyears a~: a ROD teacher, I never witnessed anyworse 
Bible butchery than the preceding m To silence the ROD, so you will be released 
from.taking "present. com-mands .from ·more 1" you· · · up Ezek .. 19 .. :9; 

' 1 • ' '\1'' , 

13;.17:9, 10: and · · · · 

First, to get· :"ho more he~rd·, . u·se :f;z~k. . whicf{you 
have no Biblical or Spirit of Prophecy authority'for applying <is you do to the present. 

Secondo to make 1" 

over' to Ezekiel . 
says the ·~shall be 'rio more' 

h~ard Q u th€1 yoiqe of the . '· you Jump 
g· a ·with e'mphasis · ve:rs~ 13 which 

' . .· ·, ... 
Third, them to buttress your several scdpturese 'you tak~ anoth$tquick:ho1f, 

this time over to Ezek. 17 I and slash out verses 9 -tG: then~ out oi'chapter Hh 
verse 14! 

Ezekiel! 'Thf6ur swfft strokes yoiihave cut pieces, ~rid then 
him together agclin as you'<would have him. With this sO,it butchering of 

Holy Writ goirig on the time arid vittuaUy E!verywhere I wonder hot that 
ehdom' is rent into· several hundred sects 'and schisms 6 but . . not r~nt 
into thousands of them9 -

confess 1 want to '"take _Present comman~s. ~rom the· R()p any 
'~" 1'hat that you · want · '11pas$ under tij'e ROD' any ,longer." 

Which .turh means th:at you do not want. . loriger to brought l;>oQd 
the covenant ,•• and to escape being purged out with the rebels (Ezek. ; 38) .. 

And that means that the Lord will surely oblige Y01J with your wa.';l 1 unles? you 
chcnige in time. 

'·,, 

. When let be known that you are not taking "'pt~sent comm,and$ from the 
ROD anymore g •• you imply that were the pa'st taking commands from the ROD·~ 
But 8 folk, that is not really so, not for several years. The tr\lth is th~t you take 
;what you think you· can: cdxi'strue to suppOrt your ideas, and reje¢t'what you cannot 
C:onstrue '1:0 support te.st you on . see whether tru.e or not~ 

' ' . . . . . 

. , Referring to Ezekiel 21:8-lS.; the ROD applies ·~the rod of son~· ancient 
Israel; ·not to the Shepherd~s Rod message', you do*· .. ri YEthe Rod and yYho. 
hath sa:ppointed It~"' Hear~ what•It says ori 

... ~·ay. calling:Israel 1the rod' of His' son (Ps:~ 74:2; 11Q:2), God shows that 'they 
were:His· rod for punlshing'the 'heatheri;·:r·just as Assyria was ijis, rod for punishing 
Isra.el (Isa@ 10:5), Thus the ro'dis<an emblem·Of'>poweror govermnenh alsoan.in~ 
strument of punishment.~· --Answerer ., · 19. 

can that yout iiot' believing what the ROD he:fesays 1 but 
rather believing that ofmy·son" the:Shephetd's'Rod message, don't 
~ccept from the ROD tha.t which does not your .ideas? · · 

Take another test: ·The' ROD de·clares ~ in interpretation 20.:37,. that' 
"to pass under the rod, '"$.means to separate His< elect among the people. 
Andbeir1g thus separated, they are c•ounted. So it is that 144/00!J (Rev. '7:3-8; 



!'-

' ~,. 
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14:1) are a ·separate and numbered cotnpany.:"-...;.2 TG 1:8:3 (unrevised)• 

·God has ~ot consummated this ,s-eparation. But in spite of the fact. that you well 
know He hasri't 1 you have heedlessly gone ahead and sepaJ;qted yourselves. "When. 
God causes His people,•• continues the ROD, "to thus pass under the rod, He will 
then §nd-,·co~sequently 1 not before THEW bring them into the bond.pf the Cove-
nant •• i. ":...- 2 TG 1:8:5 (unrevised). . . 

Since this separation has not yet been consummated, as we/ ~11 know, and 
since the ROD is to cause it and Ezek. 9 is to consummate it, then it inescapably 
follows that the ROD is not a fruitless, pulled up, withered, and dead rod at the 
time of the separation, but a very much alive and active and salvation-determining 
rod, from · which ALONE, all who are "in the bond of the covenant are then still 
taking .. present commands. •• -

But since you don't want to come under the ROD, confess your sins, your un
belief, and your error, and return home, but prefer to continu~ on believing and 
going your own way, which follows a conglomeration of branch, house of David, 
and your own private interpretations of Scripture, you must fix up Scripture to make 
the rod appear ·defoliated, pulled up, dead· and buried! So-wherever you find the 
Bible's speaking of a withering, withered, or broken rod, you try to make it the 
Shepherd's Rod! 

That is the measure of how · much_ you believe and love .the ROD of God. And 
it in turn is the measure of how little light you have and how little chance you 
have of surviving the purging of the rebels. 

Let us have another test of your use (your scorn) for the ROD: "Here LEzek. 
20: 3JV' we are plainly told that only the elect will He bring • into the bond of the 
covenant. • Them only shall He gather out of the countri~s ., and them only shall 
He bring into the land of Israel. "-..,.2 TG 1:9:1 (unrevised) • . - . . 

For long now you have not been taking commands from the ROD, have not been 
passing under the ROD. You have elected yourselve-s, you have not let the ROD 
elect you to the elect--the 144,000. You gathered yourselves out of this country; 
the ROD did ·not gather you out. ·.You took yours.elves into the land of Israel; the 
ROD did not :take you there. Not until It has purged outthe.rebels (all whore~ 
fused to pass under It, including those who. somewhere q.long the way ~eased to .. 
"take present commands from LW anymore" , will It gather any of the elect out of 
the countrtes and bring .them into the land of -Israel. All of you wbo~?re there now, 
who let the branch, the devil, and your own selves gather ypu out of your r;espec
tive countries and take you there, will finally be purged out as. rebels if you do not 
repent and get out while grace and mer.cy still linger. 

After you uncons'cionably butcher up Ezekiel 19:9 and 21:13, you then ask the 
q\iesiio:n, "'What has happened?"· But instead of answering with the co.nfe:~s..ion that 
you have thus butchered up those scriptures, you go right on to butcher up Ezek. 
19:14. Then you add, "If God had further use for Brother Houteff's prophesying 
concerning O'lif'inoves at this time, He would not have laid him in the.,grp.ve, know-
ing that the worst time is upon US o II , , . - . • '. . .. .. 

-· ... ·:in ·penning.-- this uninformed utterance, ·you completely 'ignqre (l·)· au ttt-e iROQ 
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statements declaring the ROD message to be the 11th-hour caU--God 1 s ".Y.s::!:¥ la~st 
message" to the Church; {2) the ROD statements proving Jezreel to be the one and 
only voice to Israel and Judah-:-the Church; and (3). the ROD sta.tement declaring 
the RGD to have produce~ and J.?.reseyved alLthe butter and honey (6 Tr~ 31 1 32; 
62:1; 13 Code ll ,& 1 28:2} needed to nourish and sustain us, .Y!I!4 Kingdom, in-
deed0)4from henceforth• and fore.ved"--6 31:2~ 

Consequently, it is not the "young man" who nourished the young cow and the 
two sheep, nor is .. it either of them come fresh again, that we need now, ''when," 
as you rightly SCl.Y u "'the wqrse time is upon us .. " Rather, is the extra milk which 
he milked. from them and preserved .for tbis. y~r'Y. time when neither he i:s present no:r 
they are producing, that we vitally neede 

Furthermore, your utterance completely ignores the ROD'S statements (2 TG 
41; ~ 22) concerning the work of Inspiration's binding up the ROD testimony and 
thereby sealing the law among Tru.th's disciples; also its statement (l.'l'G 19.'"' 
concerning. the Porter or inspector at the Door of the fold, possessing the Spirit of. 
Prophecy,and determining who is to .be let in and who is to be kept out~ Through 
this process~ the. bound-up ROD testimony is determining who are to be .the elect 1 

to be let intg_the fold (the Vanguard of Kingdom Church) ,and who ~re the rebels 
to be shut o.ut, purged out. For all who have ears to hear, for all who have notre
belled and taken themselves out from under the ROD in one way or another, Brother 
Houteff (antitypical ~prophet) continues to speak as clearly, even more clear
ly, fr9m the gra,ve, throuqh the .ROD'S testimony now being bound up~ th~n when 
living he spoke through the Ron•s testimony h~ was w 

¥ou.continue with the statement, "He couldn't possibly have known all God's 
plan concerning the situation at presente which proved by the lightning speed 
in which Israel conquered enemy in a pre-war to Zech. 14 or 38 .& 39 ~ 
This u Brother Houteff was silent on completely~" In the fading light which you 
now live and move, thi.s statement looks to you to be tr.uel but L'1 the blazing U.ght 
of the.ROD3 it is plain.\.y seen not to be 

In the first place o Broth~r Houteff could have known every detail of God's plan 
cql"lcernirW the situati.on ;:1t present had there been any need for. him to have kn.own, 

all •.. What he did knc;>w was not necessary even good for e~ther hirn or us 
to have known. God let know all that was necessary for our salvation. How- . 
ever g thiS WaS COnSiderably more than YOU Understand 1 beCaUSe YOU Ceased tO be 
guiq~d the ROl), and began to it .leak out your heart. ROD18 statement 
o(Is~1~.14:27-32 c;tnd Zeph. 2:1 , whichu tragically( seems· to .be no.lig-ht at 

yol.L vecy clearly and definitely project a pre-wartoE:.;:ek~ 3f3 .& 39, and allow 
for what took place last June in Palestine s and for what is certain yet to follow in 
punitive judgment upon both the unbelieving Jew .and the unbelieving Arab 1 to dis
possess both of them ofall the territory He purposes "the remnant" to have. 

In the light of these and related prophecies~ no 100%-ROD-only Davidian 
could have been surprised at what occurred last summer there s or can be surprised 
at what will surely follow~ precedent to between nqw and the Lord 1 s completely 
filling His purpose to clean up the entire land there .for His remnant people--the 

1 000. Only. you folk who let the bogus ,brand1 put ol)t the light of .the ROD in 
your eyes and lure. you over there where God neyer intended you to be now--lure 
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you into expensively taking yourselves over there prematurely into keeping 
yourselves there at peril life and ·still in obeisance to<the branch deeep
tion that of yoU: who expatriated yourselves to 'Israel are the "Lord1 sfeet, 1' 

are unable · see the June Istael ... Arah com,Uict <:tnd Israel.vtctory as but one event 
in the rapidly fulf:i.Uing prophecies • 14 and Zeph~ 2. You arethe only ones. 
among Davidians who misapprehend these prophecies to be a tokem.<ofGod' s being 
enamored of rs:rael' s ai:rforce, if indeed, not of her agnostisism and infidelity. 

"\Nell,. brethren, make no mistake, is not enamored of either, and He is not 
senthnentally favoring and protecting a:nd ·Israel, as a:te you .inyo.ur wis.h.:.. 
ful thinking. and rationalizing. is• simPlY giving her her last chance before 
destroys herself for good.. And her chance to repent too-+-to<ack:nowledge, 
your error, running ahead of prophecy and Providence 1 and to get yourselves 
out of there before disobedient are 

It should be brought back to your attention' a and strongly stressed~ again:, 
Israel's six.,.,da.y ,was not,.as you it was, ''a pre..;war to Zechariah 1:4 
or Ezekiel. 38 .& 39 • •• has no prophetic. re:latJon ·. to,thosH~' two prophetic · 
developments, especially not to Ezeklie:l 38 & 39, whl.ch the ROD of. God. clearly 
estal:Jlishes as an incursion Islam Gog, against G6d1S 'f:edee:med 
among H ving restored Kingdom Israel1 · a.gatnst the present ........ '""'"'"'' 
verted Israeli nation~ 

the' gteat .conflHzt 
Zech .. 14~ which is .mounted, per but ''all na-.. 
tions," the: ufour carpenters•• (Zech. 1: 20) u the Eastern bloc of nations 1 against 
Assyria}· the "fourho:rns." .{v$ 18), · Western bloc of Nations. The s:l.x-dayvic-
tory of Israel was a pre ... war, anything, to Zeph. 2:1..,.7--which .. proj,~cts the 
destruction, not the deliverance of present Israel! Declares the ROD God: 

"These verses Scripture /Z.eph. 2:1""',;!7, are to meet fulfillment 
just before 'the day pass as the chaff Q I before the fierce anger df the Lord breaks 
upon the nations not desired. And wh:Ue this undesired nation is gathering together, 
them. it is that all the :rneek of earth 1 . those' who borne the L6rd 1 s message 
1 before the greatand dreadful day o:ftheLord' (the church) are couns~Ued 
se'ek meeknes • There are 1 therefore i two peoples brought 
-~the nation 11ot desired and the meek of earth. ~ 

"God will have a people in the land all right 0 .. · they all shatl know 
Thosee therefore~ who are now ttying to e'stablish themselves in Palestine are not 
!h§t. _Eeo;ele ••• * "-··Id., p. 12:-

"Let us note that the nation in question ;gather its•elf together:· that she 
not desired; that anger of the Lord is to her; that she gather 
herself together before decree brings forth and before the anger of the Lord 
falls upon 

"W.hat makes this nation 'gather together?...;M.Certainly not the decree and not 
the Lord 1S anger~ for these are to come her gathers together. The 
1decree' certainly cannot be the beast's decree, for there is not even a thoug<ht in 
the scripture that would b(rt points out that the decree 
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none other than the. Lordr s deoree-":"'the anger the Lord the day that_. . ··!.';: 
passes as chaff. 

~' ~ ' 

"According to the ,:v;erse :that ,foll~JVJS I thi,s. :unc;l;e~irah;le nation':s ,9'9t}1ering to
gether, is a sign post .to God''s people, urging .them to contipue seeking Him so 
much the more: 

"~seek .. ye the. Lord, ·c::>.ll ye meek· the earth~ which have wrought His judq ... 
ment; seek righteousness, seek meekness:· may be ye shall 'hid day of 
the Lord1 s anger.' Zeph .. 2:3., 

"When Judgment-bound nation-.b.egin.s to gather togeth19r then -it is, if· 
never before, that: the meek .of earth .need to .. seek,meekness •. 

; "~ I ' 

"The meek of the earth are those who have wrought the I.ord1 s .judgments, .. ;who, 
ha.v.e proclaimed_j:h? __ Ple.§.§_ge qf the great and_ dreadful ~d.. They are 
His people, Church-., The -nation that is not des:i::red 1 therefor,e, is one people, 
and the meek of. the, earth,, tbe Ch1,xrch, those who. are ,hid tbe day of .the Lord's 
anger are another people" The one is gathering together, the other i s seeking 
meekness.. Definitely, then-, the 'nation~ of verses & :2 ~s not His Church, but 
the people of verse three are people:~ His Church. 

fi, $';'c.· @-_ 

"The fourth verse aeph. definitely impli.es 
together in the dtie'~ 'of <::;eza, Askelon.i Ashdod~ 
tines~ in•fhe iana of Ctmaan--in Palestine.,· 

. i ">Jf:· 

the 'nation1 is to .gather 
in land ·Of Philis-

·~Iri. view the fact that.this Scripture now being unfolded) and also the: 
fact that there iS but one peopfE:J·; one nation (the descendants of the ancient' scribes 1 

priests, and Pharisees who rejected the Lord and who have not even to this day ac-
cepted Him, that are hardly anywhere in the world) that is now doing 
she to ga:th~r t6g~ther in :Palestine-;,;;in view of all this, the ptesent:.,;.day Jews 
are theuhdesfred ~nation .. U.Ponh~r, t11ereforeo theLord1 s·'angeri.s to fall :il she 
continues to deny Chdst. , the universally hated ·tew is the only nation that 
has bee.n scattered throughout the Gentile world, and is the only one that is now 
gatheriri'g together in Palestine~ 

.... ' . ,. 

"Moreover, verses, tw'o truths stand out clearly: · {l) that in vain the 
J~ws s~ek to establistt!h~mselves in t£leJ:Lomised Lan:d: (2) that we who are bear-·. 
ing the message of the great and dreadful day of the Lord are counselled to seek 
meekness anci'rtghteousness s for thus only sb.alhve 'be hid in the day the Lord! s 
anger that:iii~ ::ui.erel~ bearing knOWledge· Of the message Will nOt SaVe US 1 there 
should .. be'/coNg~ponding deeds with 

••. ~ ;.:J .. 1/ ~' 

"Now 1 the fact that the Lord is to destroy all the inhabitants in 'the land of the 
PhiHs~ines (verse 5), and at the . . time make it dwellings . . 1 shepherds, and 
folds for: flo~ks:' shows that He. is first to driv·e out ·of the land all the w.!f:ked;~ 
ali those. who are not st;;ek~ng meekness~ then He is ~o· :set t\P the 'house of Jut.i<~h1 

in ite ·~~-1 TG 22:23-26. . , . . ' · · '-' 
. . ~ (; J 

''' .. " • ncit ones at ru.le'the ~and··~ btit·Moab,, see, 

. ~ ; "~) 
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shall be trodden down9 And who could Moab be if not the Arabs who now lay heavy 
claim to the land of Palestine? ... ® "'--2 TG 5:4:3. 

"·Not only the unbelieving Jews u but also the unbelieving Arabs who resist the 
meek, are to he swept away from the land~ "'--1 TG 2 2: 2 7 rl •. 

"While Moab and Ammon become as Sodom and Gomorrah, go out of existence .. 
the captivity of God's people is turned away. become an independent nation 
and possess all the wealth of the people round about. ~~--1 TG .22:27:2* 

., .... The hated Jews of today are not to be the admired Jews tomorroww The 
means which the Jews now pursue to gain admission Palestine are not the means 
that would establish them there for ever even if they should succeed in getting 
thereo The only Jews and Arabs that may remain in the land will be those who 
seek.the Lord, theGod of Moses .. 

"And the only people that will get there are those who Will stay there. The 
land reserved for the kingdom of antitypical Judah. & ........... 1 TG 22:28:2, 

•nThe people of Thy holin.ess have possessed it but a little while: our adver""" 
saries have trodden down Thy sanctuary. We are Thine: Thou never barest rule 
over them; they are not called by Thy name~ •• Isa. 63:18, 19. 

the and enjoye.d the san9tuary serv:tcetor a 
number of , yet tha;t . to possess it Jforevet . .i ther1 the 
statement, 'The people of Thy holiness have possessed it but a little while,' is 
altogether true .. Arabs and unconverted Jews who now possess the la1:1d.are not 
Christians; they are not called by Christ£s name, and never have been.''c--1 

20:0a 1,. 

"e •• the only way the Gentiles. can get into the kingdom is for them to be 
grafted. into, the old olive tree. Jew or Gentile, all must join it if theY are to be 
in the kingdom. u ··-... z TG 6:26:4. · 

"Now you plainly see that the unconverted Jews who are endeavouring totake 
the land of Palestine are not the people of whom these passages of ScriEture speak. 
Now you see that Arab, Jew, or (;entilet all ~ill eventually have to move away and 
.9l_ve room to God'~· dean a·l}d purifiedE_eople. "-~2 TG 42:36:4. . . 

" •• .,the Jews that tailed .accept Chrh>t, andthereby failed to teceiv.~ the 
second birth~ sha.ll +,bereforenever 1 never have a. parti.n the Kingdom of God. And 
if the unconverted Jew cannot inherit the Kingdom, certainlytl'le unc.onvetted .Chris
tian and the unconverted Gentile cannot be heirs of the Kingdom of God, either. "--

Code 5:9: 
... . . ) . . 

.. , · .: :-~.,JN~w.,as Jowh9t 1 think of the PcUestine situgtion itself: <I think the Jews need 
·hav€: a;pl&~.e):o .. to, but I do notthink. God is leading them.···· If God drove the 

Jews fron1 :H:i's land because of their wickedness 1 because He no longer could tol~ 
erate them, then itJs certain that He is not lea..9lmL!nem back to it now while they 

.i!_re· of·the·. same mind •· and .. tust·_ .. as•·.·hostile .. a9ainst His only .§on as .. they .were two 
thou..e_and yea~s ago .. The Jews, therefore, are taking the land on their own respon-
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sibilityf a.nd when the 't;imes' of tbe.()entHe.s (Luke 21:24) end, tile ne. w State of . ' - . . ' . . 

Is..rael 1. a$ the:y .call. themselves~ will .then .va:cate the land mtwh _@ster than they 
pan now take i'tL unless they take Gociinto: the land with them .... _':""2 TG 4 11 ~ 

Brethren n will you ncrw, after alL this bounchup ROD. testimony: ~e!lil persist 
in the mad folly of Jhivking and teaching that" this t Brother .Houteff was ~!lent on . 
comeletely. " (Emphasis yoqrs.) 

I hope and pray not. 

Brethren 1 none of you nor anyone else is there as "Ghrist1 s feet • ., .to prepare 
the land for the return of His people. •• This is the colossal fiction which you em
bosomed from the branch., and 9f which you seem powerless to turn loose. Hear the 

from the ROD of G.od: 

.. 'And His feet. shalLstand that.day upon the Mount of Olives 1 whlch is he-
foreJerusalemopthe ea•sti and the Mcmnt of Olives shall cleave in the n'lidst there-
of toward the east and toward the west 1 and there shall be a very· great valley;' and 
half of the mountain shall remove toward the north 1 and half of it toward the south. 
And ye sl)all fl13e to the valley of th~ mountains; for the valley, of the mountains 
sbi:~.ll re(:l.ch unto Azal: Yea, ye shall flee,. like as ye fled from before the earth
quake in the days of Uzziah king of Judah: and the Lord my God shall come', and 
all the saints with thee~' Zech* 14:4. 

,,.,..1...·~ theway··,,fo::)r the·returnlngof'Nis .people. 

" 
· "The 'Lord opens the way~ and Lord gathersNis people. "-.-.2 TG 1:14 1 15. 

that day.~· what day? ;..-in the day all nations gather against Jerusalem 
that now is 1 and bring its fall from Gentile rule. jn that day the Lotd 1 s feet shall 
stand upon the Mount of Olives. The Mount of Olivesshall cleave in the midst 
thereof toward the east and toward the west 1 there sh~ll be a very greatvaUey; 
1an.d half of the mountain shall remove toward the north, and half of toward the 
south.' Z.ech. 14:4,; The Lord's post-millennial coming, t00 1 shalLbe sirnilar to 
this. See Early Writings PP~ 51 u 52. 

"The. :servants of God shall then flee to the valley of the mountains, where the 
Lord• s feet shall stand~ and all the saints with them; that is, the Lord's · 'f~et' will 
~ way_ forthe restoration of the Kingdom, and for the gathering of the peo-
ple into ".--2 TG 31:6, 7. · 

. ' . 

''At that time Jerusalem$ that now falls, the Lord's feet shallstand.ut;on 
Mount of Olives and there make a very great valley; that ts, remove the obstaCles 
and hindrances 1 and thus prepare the land for the returning of His people. Then it 

that the prophecy of Zechariah 10:8-Jtnat the Lord shall 1hiss' for His p~o~le--
will have met its • 

" 'And ye shall flee to the valley of the mountains; the valley of the moun;_ 
tains shall reach urito' Azal; yea~ ye shall flee·~ like as ye fled from before the 
earthquake in the days of Uzzlah king of Judah: a!"ld the Lord my God shall come 1 

and all the saints with thee." Zech. 14:5. 



(. 

\ 

I 
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~·Having thus opened the way for the re-establishment of the house of Judah, 
His people, who befor.ehand IhiilVe been informed of it through present Truth, will 
flee ' to the valley, to where ·the Lord's feet stand, as quickly as if they were flee
ing from an earthquake; and all the saints thereafter follow after the~:TI• There are 
several facts in this scripture itself which prove that this event is premillennial: 

·: ; ... • .I,, •• • , ' 

{1) Note_ tha~ the Lord'$ feet stand on the mount in the day of the war in which 
Jerusalem is taken by the wicked nations. (2) Those that flee to the valley do not 
descend from Heaven. (3) They cannot be the wicked, for they do not flee away 
from the Lord, but flee to Him to where His feet stand. (4) All the saints follow 
after them. 'Early Writings,' p. 75, makes a double application of this scripture, 
a post millennia! one. "--1 TG 19:4,: 5. 

~·.Obviously one part of the Gentile nations shall' come against the part that 'ls 
in the Holy Land, and chase them out to make room for God's people. THENwill 
the Lord's feet stand on Mount Olives and the Mount shall cleave in the midst 
thereof and make therein a very great valley. Thus shall the Lord open the way 
for His people to flee there to the 'valley' where the Lord's feet stand, and all the 
saints with them (Zech. 14:4, 5)."--2 TG 44:51. 

In yo~r following -Phrase; "the vanguard or 144,000," you refer to the Van~ 
guarc;i as tne 144.,000. This .is another anti-ROD teaching. Here is what the ROD 
teaches: 

••This Association ••• purports itself to be the FIRST of the first fruits of the 
living, the vanguard from ·among . the present..;day descendants of those Jews who 
composed the Early Christian Church. With the emergence of this vanguard and 
its army, the first fruits, ~rom which are . elected the 12,000 out of each of,the 
twelve tribes of Jacob, · 1the144,000' (Rev. i4:1; 7:2-8) who stand on Mt. Zion 
with the Lamb (Rev. 1_4: 1; 7: 2-8), th~ . reign . of .anti typical David · begins~" -·The 
Leviticus, p. 3 •· . . . · · · · · . · . . 

. .- · : 

The first fruits', yo:u know ~;e 'the 144,'ooo. The first ~f · the first fruits, you do 
not kn·ow, are 'the few Natnaniels ·who . comprise the A-ssociation, and who exist 
solely to orde'r and to g~t· t[JgJ.r.:1lli. to the ~-~j_r§_~f_\rst-fruit "army" --the 144,000 ~ 
The reason you db not 'know this slm~le, fund'-l;1.t:r1tal, all-important ROD teaching 
is that you do not "take present commands from the ROD any longer." You may 
foolishly choose not to take . them, put .yo:ur so choosing isn't going to invalidate 
and discredit them., but rath.er ,only _your: pyvn. tei;'lc;hing. . . 

The ROD of G'cid decl0.res that the Lord '.,h.isses•• or calls for the "ye" people-
the 144,000 enti.re; not that the Vanguard hisses for the remainder of the 144,000. _ ., ... __ 
And begging the que.stion with" surely ,/'f 1doesn't make is SURELY. It only makes it 
contradictory and fallacious. .. . . . 

You followed to Palestine the most .notorious .false prophets among Davidians 
today. And th~ prophecii.:!S he used to pipe all of you there, the god of all false 
prophets, not the God of all Truth and true prophets, gave him. What is more, his 
interpretation is just as false as is h~ and .his :work, and you' 11 know it· when the 
Lord unmasks and u~frocks all false prophets, :if y.ou don't happily Jind it out.·be-
fore then. · · , ·· · · .. i . ·. . . . "·· :::,: 
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Josep_h's involuntarilYgpipg into Egypt, forcibly carried there at the insistence 
;ot" tre:a:diecy by his OYln zealous brothers, is an infinitely far cry from your and the 
others• voluntaril~ going;to Palestine, ·inveigled there bytbe lure ofDavidia's most 
active false prophet. And a.ll o£ ,you folk there know it. The analogy you use does 
much discredit to both your vision and your reasoning. 

; ' 

But you are 100% tight in saying that we hav~ stiffened our necks 1 hardened 
our hearts, arid deafened our ~ars td evecy voice . contrary t~ the vo.ice. of God's 
ROD! 'l;'hank God~· He. mariaged to get us 'to do sot but not to the ROD·~ as have 
most: a,ll who, have been caught by the false line of the' branch~ . . . 

You confess, tha.fyoud~not .. take present commands from the ROD any longer. .. 
Thus . you con£e~s that you have stiffened your necks, hardehedyoqr hearts, and 
deafened your . ears :to the ROD of God; that you are I therefore I a .. rebel tl to the 
ROD,· ohe who ·ref~ses to "tni~s :under the ROD." Read your tragic !_<;it~ in Ezek. 
20:38, . .. . . . . i. _.\ .• . •.. ' 

•• • : ~ • • . '· . • ; .J . ' . ; 

We confess that :w.e .have stiffened our ne~ks I hardened our he9-,rtS ~ and deaf
ened o~r e·a'rs . to. all.,iiriposters. · Read our happy end 'in · Matt. · 44;, 1~, and 24, if 
we turn not 'from doing so, as we are resolutely determined ·by Dtvine· ·grace to do. 

. . .·. ' ' , . . \ . : 

Which will you choose, . folk? The wise will hear the ROD I feedupon It, and 
pass ~nder It. · · · . . · · · 

The remainder of yo~r ietter whi~h c<i>htepqs that :''this. Judah that fights with 
Sling StOneS at' Jerusalem iS rlOt -:the rod by any ·means 1 u and SO Oil, iS more Of YOUr 
private intei'pretatiqnl doomed as is the rest of it; &nd as ·are of you ifyou continue 
to humor youf's§!lves with it and to teach it to others for truth. · What you are look
ing for 'this fall will surely FALL--fall flat ., and when it doe~,fal_l, brethren, be 
honest and '·sensible and big enough to Confess your mistake .and to flee for your 
lives and your souls .from that death trap there ·~ 

The only "present truth message promised" · in the Bible and the Spirit of Proph
ecy is that found in Mal. 4:.S; Matt. 17:lh TM 475; Mic. 6:9; 7:14; Ezek. 20:37; 
Matt. 20:6; Hos. 2:1; etc. Take your presen~ ~ornmands still from this only pres
ent-truth mes.sa,ge I brethre.n, : a.nd 'you will hear an'd·. come under 'the ~OD I hurry 
yourselves back here, , identify yourselves heart arid hand and head with God's 
vanguard Assoc.iation, and., throw your all into establishing ·aashan and in getting 
the message Q.f pre s(ant truth to the vast 1ii<;Q¢i;mus (11'G 49:8:0) PQrtJ.,Qn o( the 
144,000~ not among the Jews, but among ·God's remnant church--the s. D. A. De
nomination. 

It is the very sort .of mission and. work which lured and holds you brethren 
there, thCit .Inspiration decri~s and discredits in E. W. 7 5, and which is bringing 
still mote disrepute upon Davidians. Your working there forthe Jews is anti-Bible, 
anti-Early Writings , anti -ROD. I would tremble and quake to be as >~anti" as that. 
0, how I hope 1 folk 1 you will cease to be so, · and will return to allegiance to the 
ROD and to 'God's Association. What great ·Joy :and rejoicing that wo\lld bring in 
the courts above and below! 

We shall not cease pleading with the Lorcl to save all of you there from your-. . ' . . . . 
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selve~.1 a~ci, to ma:k,e Y,ou Y,~~ ql}e~t .vanguarg ,.;; ... , ........ "'""~ the~ fierce eonflict just '' '' ,: ,,. ' ·. '" ( "·-·::·? "'. ,.- " '·} \ ' ', .. ' . 

ahe<1ld .. 
Sinqerely y,oux:s, to to 
and to Jive to; th~a RQ:O:r 

M. J., Bingham 

~**********~**** 

** ****~~*****~*****~~~********* *·.** ' ' . . 

** 
** 

".~.when :He 1was ~lon€l, Peter, J9hn, Jc:unes and Ancirew qarne * * 
to Him as .He ·sat up~n · th~ Mo~nt of ou.;es ~ •Tell us 1' they * * 

** spid., •whEln shall thEls€l.thJl1QS aJ:lci WhS~.t ~hS~.ll ,he the f;)Jgn. * 
** qqm~~~>: iaqd the , e;nfi of ·the · wot-Id ~ ~ d;i,q not 

9nswer f.Liscii~qiples, ,bytakipg· up~ se;paf<:\telY.· th;e;<;iestrtJ;ctJon.of 
Je:n,tsalem~and the great day of :His coming~ ...... This entt.re~ dis; ... 

* * course was qiven, not for the disciples only, but for those who 

* 
* 

** should live in the last seen~_? of this ea.rth• s history~ ** 
** .. ~ •• Iv'):a,ny.falsem€ls~iah8 YJ~!lappegr •• .;declaring tbatthe time. * 

* of d.eliverar;~.ce. of the ~Jewi~h nation has .. come. Tbese iWilLmis~ '!k * 
* ** le,ad· m~ny ... ,~. 

... 0 eAS the rabbis see these signs I they will declare them to * * ** 
* * b.e GocP . juggme.nts u,p9n the nptions for h,pldipg.Jn pqndaqer His ** 
* * chosen people. They will declare that these signs are the to- * * 
* * ken of the advent of the Messiah.. Be not deceived; they are * * 
* * the .})eginning 9f His Ju9~r:n~~t11:~. Pe.opl$ ·looked to * * 
* * themse~ves., ThF!Y 1'\a:ve ,.notrepentf:lq and. been ponv·erted·thati *•* 

should health.em •• The. sign~ tl;lat .;t11,.ey represerrt:a9 "tol<ens: of. 
* * ,their rel.eC}se from b,pnEi<9;ge, a.x:e. sig.na of their de::;truc~ion ... ~'-r:"" 
** )::>esi~e;Qf.J\.geSe.PP·~',6.~8·~.f:J29~· ,'. ,• 
* * * * * * * *,* *. * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * *. * 
************************** 

"WICKED BRANCH" EVICTEpFRO.MG()1JI\lTEB.f'EITC:1\.RMEL· 
. F.QKD.EFIA_NCE '1;'0 coD A.ND MAI\l . . .. 

" ,,a~te.l)1pte~to P:r.eernP.t:<;rviJ.ners hip ;pf .the """"'""'"~~ 
feit. new""QarmelD.the branch§ part,of "trle ·Wicked .• pra.nc::h'' ofSat.anl S9ught 
by. cqvrt to wrest the propertY from its legal .. c\lst.o<;Uan,. A, ttorney,J'otfi, Stpeet 

,. •' ' ', •''" ., 

of .Wa.qo, Te:x:a,s 1Jlpd ~rom· its righ,tful pavi~;Uan owners. Finaljudgment in.the case· 
is reported in.the fol~owing pev.{s excerpt~: 

"The Branch Davidian Seventh Day Adventists Association is .not the successor 
of th~. parent r~HgJQu.~ orgpll,iZp~~on SPP11ld,p9y a reasopablec rental. fee of 
$20 ~.000 .for the use of the M<;>un~ Cq:rmel sinc·e,,Oct:Pbe.r 196 a 
19th . . . . ·ruled ... "*. · 

"Attorney 'J;'pm .is ~~l,lthox:Az:~sl };)y 99urt or~erto s~H the ass,ets of ,the 
dissolved Ceneral [3eye:nth ,1.\cl,venti:sts ~nd,.to ctistti"" 
bute the money to the h.ers 1 sued the Branch Davi(iians.for pos.s.ession 
the improved 77. 81 acre tract near Elk. 

"'The Brah.chDavidiatrs sued for • The cases ·were tf:i.ed'tbgether£ "-.;.Waco 
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Tribune-Herald, Waco, Texas, Oct. 28, 1967. 

"Judge Bill Logue entered a judgment Friday awarding Receiver "Tom Street 
possession of Mount Carmel Center near Elk and authorizing First Nationa!_Bank to 
pay Street $20,000 rent out of an escrow fund on deposit there Lby Roden/. 

"'The judgment backs up a jury verdict which says that Benjamin L. Roden and 
his followers: the Branch Davidian Seventh Day Adventists Association ••• have no 
right and must vacate the 77.86 acres of land with its 18 housing units, adminis
tration building and church. 

• • 

".The Branch unit was one of, the splinter organizations of the .General Associ
ation of Davidian Seventh-day Adventists, the parent unit which was legally dis
solved and which made Street trustee to dispose of the assets • 

.. Another Judge Logue judgment about a year ago upheld the dissolution and 
ordered the assets converteq into cash .so it could be distributed among all the 
followers who had contributed to the 'Second .Tithe Fund,' which was an old-age 
retirement fund. 

"The lOth Court of Civil Appeals upheld the many-pronged judgment and the 
Texas Supreme Court refused to reopen the case~ 

"In the meantime Street sued for possession which the Roden followers claimed 
they had and were entitle to, so the Rodens sued for title and the $25,000 escrow 
they had put put up toward the purchase of the property • 

.. Here is a part of the judgment with changes in the wordage: 

"It is therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed 

"1 • That all claims of Benjamin L. Roden, Lois I. Roden, George Roden, and 
The Branch, Davidian Seventh Day Adventist Association, for the 77.86 acres of 
property be dismissed; 

II 2. That the title of Tom Street, Receiver, in and to the property real and 
personal is confirmed; 

"3. That a Writ ·of possession be issued providing that Tom Street, Receiver, 
be placed in possession of the property; 

"4. That Tom Street have judgment of $20,000 (jury set figure as rent from 
October of 1965), the sum to be paid out of the deposit ' in escrow L$25 ,000 which 
Roden deposite.9/ in the First National Bank of Waco; 

• 11 5. That the Firs_(:National Bank is ordered to pay Street $20 , 00 0; 

"6. That the First National Bank be allowed to retain $150 in attorney fees; 

"7. That the First National Bank is directed to pay the remainder to Benja-
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min L. Roden, Lois I. Roden and The Branch Organic Agricultural Association; 

•• 8 o That after the payments are made there shall be no other claims against 
the First National Bank; 

"'9 e That Benjamin L. Roden, Lois L Rodenu George Roden, The Branch Da.:. 
vidian Seventh Day Adventists Association ••• shall pay the costs of court in the 
suit and 

"'10. That other relief sought by any party agai.nst any other party in this suit 
is denied."--Waco Tribune-Herald, Waco 8 Texas, November 4, 1967. 

We hope and pray that this just judgment against the usurping "wicked branch" 
will open the eyes of any honest ones still languishing under its· spell of ciecep
tion, and will free them from it. 

u n u u. u n u u n u Mt 0-i wn u tlii u u n n n Mi &i 111~ n hi! n tn Ui rn1 a~ u n u :n. u iH: v.. u M: u u i.t n fH! t~ll &ij. &.• n ill t.'i n. 1-t u 

" "I have seen the wicked in great power, and spreading •• 
" himself like a green bay tree~ Yet he passed away, and, " 
" lo, he was not: yea, I sought him, but he could not be " 
" found. " P s • 3 7:3 5 , 3 6. " 
" " n ~ll u u u n n 1.a ttl!' lUI f!lt n !m tt &.~ !i:li tci! s• u u u lilt n t"l llt tt n era E01. 1:\t. Mi &i!- u u u. u Ilk !IIi t'l" u u- tk u: l'i1! 111 u u n u tl: n u u 

NEW-CARMEL CO-OP--NO 
PRAYER .CO-OP~-YES 

In a recent letter to the field I Brother and Sister George sa ether of Waco I 
Texas, urge Davidians to enter into a Co-op (cooperative) purchase, management, 
and operation of the devi~~s new-Carme;l, now that the Roden "wicked branch" has 
been ordered to vacate the placee Our reply is as follows: 

December 10,1967 
Dear Brother and Sister Saether: 

We received your letter, along with newspaper clippings, which you sent to 
the field. But we regret to inform you that we are not able to support you in your 
Co-op idea, as the Association at its last Session, voted against our participat
ing in any such venture. 

We are 100% in favor of and thus in support of the Court order that the pro:£?er
ty be sold. 

Accordingly .,.ol.lr recommendati.<;>n is that all Davidians form a prayer "co-:-op" 
that the Lord will send a.buyerto Attorney Tom Street so that everyone who has a 
share ·in the property will get what is coming to him. 

" -' ' -· ' : .. 

We trust that you and aU others. concerned will follow this recommendation, 
as "more things. are wrought by prayer than this 'woi:ld dreams of." · 

Sincerely yo1.,1rs, 
The ExeCutive Council 
By Jemmy E • .J3ingham (Act ... Sec'ty) 

, I . .. 
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. ,:.· :::: ".~.have .D.Q. fellowship .with·'the urifruitful ·:JA70tks · :::: 
._, ~· :· ... · :<:::·::"6f'darkness, but rather reprove them.•~· Eph~~ ·5:11. ·::::· · ., • · 

:·f::: .i · "Gantwo w~lk tegether; except they be .agreed?.. :'::: . ·:· · 
..... · ·~~ .... > ).\.· .. " ::·rt: :Ainos ··3:3. · · :·. -:: · i ·· :::i:"i: .. ~ · · · 

. ~ ... ·. :· 

.,'r· .. J . • :·· 

.. ·:·:::: ,. nButlfWe-walkin thelight'~ as He is in the light, ::::. 
::::··we have fellowship one with anotl:len· ·and the' ·:'!':: ., 
:::: blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from ·· :::: 
:::: all sin... 1 John 1:7. :::: 

. • .• . ; ........ • ......... · • . ~ • .• · ••.• _;a._ ••• · ...... . ...... ........ ' •••••••••.•••• ~ ................ • '• .. ..... . 
·~··~•••••~·~··~ ·•••'•~·~··• • ·••r••••~••••~•••••••~••~•~•••••••••~~~•••"••• ·•••~••• 

,, ................................................................. ' ............... . 
••····~· ······ ....... •!•'•••tt .. -!.••· ····· ·•. •,.•••.•····;~··· ··•!!1•••••• .. • .... • .•• .•••·•~••••• ... •.• :·.···~~·!.~ :~ . r, . 

· · ·' ·ANGEL AGAIN EXPOSES HIMSELF · r : : .. ·::; ·• 

WRETCHED·, · MISERABLE, POOR, BLIND~· AND :NAKBD 
. r j ~.' _j :.'~ ~-.. - ~;~ •. : . :· ·r' . .. . . . J ; . ,' ri . : ~.: i 

L 

··\ r· ~ f. :. • • 

., . 

t . . 

., 

November 21, . 1967 
Dear Elder : ;:: · . . 

~ . ::": ;::<~> •.: ·r: " ,:· . ·.·~ ; ·· -·:.- ~ : . • ·.,:. -·~ : . . ·_, § - · . • : 'r' · ' .:,:r ~· .. f. l: } ~: . -1 · · · .. . · . l~ - ~ . . . l . · .. .. 

. ._. .. As ·I H s·tene·d to you sa·bbattvmomil~'g , . November lT,' 'at th~ ·. · . · Ch~rcli~ .----. .. , . ; . ' 
and watched' the~- hateful · spirit which poSpessed you, ·work·up into a passion both, 
yourSelf ' and:· .the · susceptible· itt the:. congregation, I -wondered: how ·either · you · or' 
they could' .fa-il to· se·e ... that l t was not the Spirit of. the meek' and :lowly' One, the 
L6td of tri.tth · and ~righteousness, but the spirit of His adv~rsary ~ ' that was upon·· 
yol1 ~ Andl-wondered :howyou·ct>uld fail to hang yourheads in shame 'for so shame~ 
fully:' Vc~ifetati-ng shocking ' penieJs~on of the _ ROD, abus1\rely: fulrti~'rl?ting against 
its :..- z .. ePresentatii.res · and beli eve; s / an:d thtis desecrating" ·the; sacr-ed desk ahd re-., 
proaching the ·cause you profess to lo.ve ;a.nd serve. ·'· ·:. I 1 ·':'. _; < ·, ·.' ·' 

•. f ,·r 
. ' The . more'' you wenf ort; mi~~epr_es eriting the ROD I: andrthreatening us I . the 'more 
I -wondered how ··"the: angelu : o(t'iJ.~; 'LaoQ.iceans could· ~:.so : .. wretched I and mi~e'ra..: . 
ble, and :poor;;, 'arid-.blind,. , :azi'ci'·~~aked1; ~nd know it !Wt;;T_, ~ICoould· ri:ot but 'ptty ··and 
feel deeply sorry for you in your "sad,·~·· "fearful,'• and "terrible"· decepti'on ·(Testi-
monies, Vol. 3, pp. 253, 260, 25~). · 

.. _ ... - .. .. ... .. 
.· . ; .:• . "-: :·.- l ··: 

Your bellicose and belligerant performance in the 1sacred <i~~k that moi n'ing pt 
' , ( "" I '1 ~ ('' ' ' • . I . , •. .• • 

·" · .' ;: will long : linger'~·th the11.minds of goodi'Wi:U>as: ian exemplification of,~he, 
wretched and miserabl~:· ·~n,d ~po.?r .iind bHnal •dll;d naked.ahgel :of the'·Laodicean·s • . : · ~ · 

: • . : '-~ 0 · . "·. •.: .. . • :}.,.. · ~ : ' ot · : .:. o.\ .: .r;· i : ~ / '::.•! • i :)d I, 

In the course of 35 years of dealing with the angel, I have witnessed and have 
been · the object of many unconscionable and disgraceful fiu.lminations in arid out of 
the . . pulpit. Rately, i.th6ugh·,· ha\!e I experienced one.' a:S frenetic ::and rancorous .as 
that which you delivered yourself of that Sabbath morning:~ ' ·Perhaps the most ac- . 
curate ·de scription ·of it is the foll<;>wing from Inspiration; ·.' ' 1 · \ '-". , · • . · . · · · : : · .. 

· ·' .· . . . 

. ·~ -.:~::.-these leaders, in the· blindness of their minds., give full sway·towhatis 
supposed · to be righteous indignation against the ones who have set aside cher;.,. 
ished fables. They act like men who have lost their reason."--TM 70. 

In addition to disgracing yourself with your tirade arid your altogether gratuit
ous threatenings, you either discredited your integrity to tell the truth ·or. else 
flaunted an incredible ignora nce of the truth, re sulting from a lack of mental dis-
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cipline to know a.nd to tell the truth ... ·, . · 

In this, you shared ingloriously with Elder . u asserting and re-
peatedly driving home the utter untruth that t;he ROD message declares the S .. D .. A., 
Church to be Babylon, and is therefore calling the righteous out of her. No great
er falsehood could be told against the ROD message. And-you woul9, have known 
and saved yourself from it had you exercised the intellectual integrity required of 
any minister; :to hear before. answering-a to ascertain the .facts in a case before as
suming to pronounce upon ih 

In no fewer than a· dozen pa s.sages. sca.ttered through its. pages , does the ROD 
affirm and prove that the S .. D.A ~ Church is not Babylon, but on the. contrary is La
odicea, God as true Church, and that consequently the righteous are not called out, 
but rather that the wicked, those Who misrepresent Christ the Truth, are spued or 
purged out. A vastly different process and picture than you brethren presented in 
_ November 11 • 

Now the question is not whether you harangued the congregation with misrep
resentation of the ROD. All who heard you andwl:;!o have read the ROD publica
tions and who therefore know for themselves what It teaches, know that you .did so 
in fearfully misrepresenting the ROD. The sole que.stion, therefore o is: What will 
you do about the first-magnitude lie you told about It? . Will you wilfully seek to 
cover it;? Or will you humbly and courageously confess and repent of it? Will 
you, by the grace of God, muster the courage :to right the wrong you perpetrated 
against the ROD CIJ1d uPon m?lnY unwitting sheep who misplg,ced their confidence, in 
you? Orwtll you go on to the bitterend, proudly and defiantly seeking to out:-face 
the lie you told for truth, drove home as trutht and made them believe to he 

When misrepresenting the ROD message and,ab.using Its adherents and 
friends~ from the~ sacred desk~ ·~the angel" is always exceeding bold in pulpit im
munity to any reply and pr;otest to his misrepresentations. But rarely~ indeed 1 

he as bold to confess and redress his wrongs~ . 

Brother , are you and Brother ___ _ 

I hope very earnestly. and pray so. For whether the ROD is tight or wrong, 
your misrepresenting It and causing others to believe and to do likewise, can only 
result in your suffering the fate of those who "loveth and maketh a lie. •• Rev. 22: 
15. 

May the Spirit of Truth convict you to lay well to .heart these solemn words--

"These six things doth the Lord hate: yea~ seven are an abomination unto 
him: A proud look, A lying tongue, and hands that shed innocent blood. An heart 
that deviseth Wicked imaginations, feet that be swift in running to miscl;l~eL A 
false witness that speaketh lies, and he that soweth.discord among the brethrE;!n." 
Prov. 6:16-19. 

· ···' 'a$ Every prudent man dealeth with knowledge: ·but a foollayeth open his folly." 
Prov. 13:16~ , 

··::· 
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_ · ·~th~ ·:'simple believeth every -worci·: P:l1t~ th.e· · prude-~t iinan looketh well to h!s 
going:••··· Prov: 14:15. --•;.;,. , .. · ·~ , _ 

- -~ · -·· . " ·· · _. '-~ \1;.-~ .... ~ ~..._ , .!_.._;." _, .... 

'·'"The:t:heart of ·the righteous studieth to an.swer: but the 'mouth of the wicked 
poureth out'.evil things."· Prov. 15:28. 

-, 

· . ' ··:For<, 1tle "'evil things" your mouth poured out in the sacred desk, S~bbath,. 
' . : " ,· •. ' 

November 11 I at I may you rest not till you have secured the rforgivene'ss of . , -
God and of your congr~gation. 

, .\,. ' 

.· .· . . -: . u~· -

·' 
' ' :-: : " . ~ ; Sincerely yours to know the truth, to 

spea(_ihe_ truth', and to confess a l). d 
repent of- misrepresenting the truth 1 ' 

.r, ' 
,· ',' .: . ·._ . ~ .... i: . ~ ~ ·: : 

; .,:" ; I : . • .... \:. I~~ ~ ) :: 

-~ 1.·. _; •' .. '; .t ·,.. ; :;'-. 

.. 

i . 

.: :· · ~ .:·. -~ - ~ -~ ,:_,: ·;.; r;' ,~_;--

.. .::- :: . 

:; ; :~ ~ 4. ~ . ·' : .. :i . 

M; · J. Bin<iham:· 
Vice President 

.'•:)·.;··-,:++-++'+·++'+.--:- + + +'+ + ~~ + + + + ++ + + + +·+ +·+ + ++++ + + +-t: 
· ;, :· +::. •t~ ::~ :ih~ ' Spirit manifeste'd by the leaders 'will be, + 

+. to a great extent 1 reflected by the people o n -- + 

' .i_ . ,_.; .. · .. -1r E.G~ White, Southern Watchman, March 29,1904. + 
++ +-++ ++~}..+++ ++ + ·F++:++ + +++ +++++++++++ +++ 

. , · TO HIM THAT HATH AN FAR TO HFAR 
- --~ . ~· ' 

· Great was' my· joy to be with many of you in recent months, and to witness the 
Spirit of God moving upon hearts to come into line with the ROD.'S bound-up testi
mony. And the · threatening roar of the dragon I through "the angel of the Laodica
ans I II left no doubt as to the ' vitality and power ·of the ROD of God wherever.,, actu
ally Inspired teachers of God" (1TG 29:12:3), His "authorized shepherds" (1TG 2: 
20~1) and ''watchmen" (1 TG 42:6:2) , · are at wo~k, carrying the . message into the 
homek·of Church members·, and:· shepherding the flock. · Only where there are. either 
nob-Association members or lukewarm, Association members, who reject or ·di'sre
gard the bound-up testimony, is the message not on the move and the enemy not 
concerned with the presence of professed Davidians. But wherever Association 
members are vitally alive, wide awake, and zealously at work, the message is 
making its way I finding the Nathaniels, preparing the Nicodemuses (1 TG 49 :8:0), 
and heightening and advancing God's controversy With His . people"' '(Micah 6:2) 
nearer to the day of His vengeance and the year of His redeemed (Isa., 34:8; Mic. 
6:2; Isa. 61:2; and 63:4). -

If it is not so in your church and locale, Brother, Sister, then it is something 
is wrong somewhere. ~ If you· are able bodied and can witness for the Lord and His 
truth, then it is because something is wrong with you. Is ·it because somehow, 
you are hugging to your bosom darling and cherished idols? Is it because you are 
not heart and soul in the love of the truth? Because "the world 1 the flesh and the 
devil" is between· you and your Saviour? Because radio, television, Babylonish 
raiment and danties, a wrist ·watch, and :other "things of this world," are neutral
izing and dissipating your love and zeal for the truth? 

.!,· 

"We are approaching the parting of the ways ••• If we would be among the wise 
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and purified ones we had better without delay find out what our idols are and put 
them away, for that is the factor that will decide which of the two classes we will 
belong to. Since none of the wicked shall understand in the day of the Lord, it 
shows that the Truth will become dee2er and deeper until finally the wicked will 
not be able to comprehend It. The point where they first lost out or became blind
ed, however, was when they met their idol and refused to tear themselves from it. 
the th"i'rig we"fove and'-esfe:em more than God's Kingdom are our idois·~ ···--1 2 Code, 
Nos. 6 & 7, p. 18:2. 

If you are having no success with the message, are getting no results in the 
Church, then be sure that the trouble lies somewhere with you, that there is some
thing, in some way, wrong with you, not with the message nor with someone or 
something else, Brother, Sister, but with your own self; and every interest of your 
own soul and the kingdom cries out that you quickly find out and rectify what is 
wrong, what is keeping you spiritually impotent, perhaps even spiritually dead, in 
a spiritually dead church, and thus keeping the message impotent there with you. 
Cease blaming "the angel of the Laodiceans," Sister Houteff and her Laban Coun
cil, headquarters of the Association, this, that, or someone or something else. 
and start honestly and tightly and seriously c.atechizihg anq ~aming;yourself~ Then 
you'll get somewhere. · 

In one area we visited, where the Association worker was a removed church 
elder because of accepting the ROD, the message has penetrated the Churches to 
a point that has so alarmed the "angel" that he is, inevitably, characteristically 
behaving as he knows not else to do when he is alarmed over progress of the ROD. 
BJ,lt .refusing to be dismayed, or either to sit idly by in his own church or to absent 
himself from it, as an outcast, this worker, who has to make a living for himself, 
is on the move at every opportunity he can find night and day, visiting the churches 
near and far, and explaining the message to the members in their homes. 

Result? Several are standing and a number are studying. (Incidentally, the 
brothel1 does· not' h€fve '·a '-'ccir, rides buses , walks a great"deal in rairiy·,-·humid clime! 
And not only him, but others like him, in other Islands, are similarily on the march 
and causing the dragon to roar at the Truth and them too.) 

In a late letter, dated November 29, 1967, he writes of the angel's fury: 

"You would be su~rised to know what is happening since you left. Pastor 
has been going around to some of the homes we visited, has frightened a few of the 
sisters, and has told them not to allow me to visit their homes--Sister_, the 
one I told you not to send any tracts to, and another one whom you did not visit. 

·~_The Conference brother who conducted the Sabbath School lesson the· Sabbath 
you were :at ·~ Church, went to see Sister __ , but she gave him nothing for 
his trouble. 

"Too, she was sorry that she did not attend more of the stuoies you gave. I 
had a study with her, and one of her aunts came in and tried to raise doubts, but 
when I read from the Bible and the Testimonies, F;he was dumb. They have never 
closed their doors to the message, but some points seem hard to be understood, 
especailly to one of them. But I believe Sister _ ~s going to accept the message. 

... 
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. ,. -"Questions were ·put to me last Sabbath at___;__ Church. The pastor then read 
a statement which appeared to contradict the truth. He was in the pulpit 1 and so time 
was not given to me to explain this important issue. Nevertheless, he asked me 
to go to · next Sabbath at 3:00 P.M .. for a further discussion. I hope time will 

- ~ :l'j . ' 

be given for me to explain any question that may be asked. ·· 1 am going through a 
course of studies I in case .questions should be asked. Pr~y for me that I should 
stand stiffly 1 regardless of numbers against the Truth. · 

' ... ~· . . . . 

.. Poor Brother---...:.. after the service when I went to him. tq:See ·how he ·had re-
garded what the pastor had said and the manner in which he· got on 1 which was 
worse than when you were there 1 said 1 'you heard \Yhat the p·a.stor said, and it 
needs" no further argument.' The pastor told the members that they can lift us 'up 
and bodily cast us out. 

"Furthermore, we are n,ot to be allowed to say anything at all in the Church or 
on the ·premises, and if members allow us to . go to their homes, the pastor will 
take action aga.inst them. . : 

·i:He said he was not going to preach about Shepherd's Rod, but finally the 
whole ten minutes. plus 11 Q'clock hour were on the ROD! He told so many lies that 
if Bro,ther __ had been there, he would have gotten up and refuted them. Under 
different circumstances I I would have answered him. 

"Brother._· __ is convincedthatthe 'message is the Truth, andmoreso since his 
visit with us at __ Church and since attending the studies you gave. 

· "I met a brother from another church, who said that he doesn't.know·anything 
about the Shepherd's Rod, but wonders whythe Pastor is· so worried about it, so he · 
will have to prove it for himself! I am going to put his name on the mailing list. 

,._ 

"I pray that your strength be renewed for the remainder of your journey and 
that great success be achieved from your visits~· ~~ ·. 

What this one brother has I as an "inspired teacher I .. and II authorized shep
herd" and "'watchman;" done .with his "time and c,hance"'' (Eccl. 9:11) I each of you 
can relatively do, and must do to vindicate your faith. Nothing is ' more certain 
than that God has a place and a work for you. Your business, if you would prove 
your love for your Saviour and thus save your soul, is to find that place and do 
that work, feeding His sheep and His lambs {Jn. 21:15-17) now from Bashan. 

Don't, Brother I Sister, l~t your "time and chance" slip away ·from you. Quick
ly bestir yourselves. Rouse right up and trim your lamps. Sacrifice (1) to build 
Bashan; (2) to get · around from home to hom~·c\·~· ferr'a's"time 1 means I and strength 
will enable you to go; and thus (3) to make the ROD Hve in you and in your locality. 

Finally, be preparing for the next Session. Do all in your power to lay aside 
a little each week for the Session fund so that when a delegate is elected from 
your area, and the Session. is nigh, there will be on hand enough to defray his 
round-trip transportation and travelling expenses. 

With this advance notice of nearly two ·years .. in• which to save up enough to 
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send a delegate to the Session,, no unimpoverished atea should fail to elect and to 
send someone in 1969 ~ 

Make your religion 1 "fl.Ot a mere relaxation from labor on the 7th day, and an 
occasionai cause for exertion but, -your chief business and joy. That is the orily 
formula- for· success in overboming ~ in buidling Bashan, in shaking Laodicea to its 
foundation, and in securing an abul).clant entrance into the oncoming Kingdom of God. 

Comes . to each of us the burhinCJ que~tidrit 

"'Have we yet made up our mind to sacrifice all--to be all for God and none for 
self? ··-~v. T. H., 12 Code 2:22:0 ~ dr ...... 

: . I, 

''' • • Shall we be just like walls through w h t c h nothing can p.enetrate '?"-• 
V. T. H.,. 12 Code ?:21:3. 

•onJ;y one thing hinders it Lthe founding of Zio.nl, and that is that we· have not 
finished our work. Had we taken the message of warning to the Church 1.this could 
all have been finished by now, for the 11ations are all ready. •• --V. T. H. , 1·2 Code 
2:24:2~ ' ' . 

0, Brother., Sister, let it not be said of this highly-favored people: 

.. By he~ring ye shall hea.r, and shall not understand; and seeing ye shali see, 
and shall not perceive: For tl:J.is people's heart is waxed gross, and their ears are 
dull of hearing, and their eyes they have closed; lest at any time they should 
see with their 'eyes,, and hear with their ears, and should understand with their 
heart, and -should be converted, and I should heal them.;" Matt. 13~14, 15. 

Rather, 'make sure that you have upon you Heaven's commendation and bless-
ing: 

"But blessed are yout eyes, for they see: and your ears, for they hear. for 
verily I say unto you, That many prophets f:md righteous men have destred to see 
those things which ye see, and have not seen them: and to hear those things which 
ye hear, and have not heard them. II Matt. 1 a: 16 I 17. 

"'He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith ... ;Rev. 3:22. 

NDHAUAPPHIIIIIIIJUHft.IIIIIJIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIJIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIJII 

.. ..... Such indifference and neglect of duty is an 
amazement to the ang-els. ln -the jud.gment yol,l must 
aeet the ao\&la you bave aagieetecl. Ia that 9rHt day 

"' .. you will be self-convicted and self-condemned. May 

... 

.,. 

. n · "-~~- t ...... ..A 'l.-.-..J · .~ ....._ •aR.aftea-a. If · ~cC'-111!- A•~k-A 
fO'U .9 """lif4"!(;1: .teau y.GU !\,......,. '-'W ···~--· · ~""V".t' "*':li ·~·r£' .. 

" ••• Why are we so unwilling-to give ourselves to 
., the work to w h 1 c h Christ consecrated H i s life? 
II . Something must be done to cure the terrible indif

ference that has taken hold upon us. Let us b~w our 
heads in humiliation, as we see how much less we 
have done. •• to saw the seeds of truth . ... --8T 47. 
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Response From Jan. -
Aug., 1967 EDUCATOR 

FINAL IMPORTANT CONCERNS 

We want to share with you excerps from some of the 
letters that have come in concerning the blessings and 
joys God's childrenhavegainedfrom reading and study

ing the last EDUCATOR: "Time writes and moves on in the annals of divine 
events, with God • s chosen nouthpiece from creation through redemption. Thus does 
He continue to order and direct His work • 

.. Believing in God's plan of salvation, we are faced with the fact that the cha
riot is the divine instrumentality from where the Lord is directing His work, and 
from where He must, therefore, be binding up the testimony of the ROD. 

"The true sheep hear God's voice and are let in through the Door of the Sheep
fold by the porter, the one whom God has set for the time of second-phase Associ
ation to bind up the testimony and to reclaim or bring back the "little ones"--those 
who humbly respond to the whole message, coming under the inspection of the por
ter (2 TG 20:0} and thus under the ROD, through the Door of the sheepfold. 

"Thus the porter is God's 'fellow' in his obedience to the divine call which 
clearly sounds forth in clarion tones as the porter and the authorized shepherds 
operate from the base where the chariot is located to bind up the divine message of 
the Shepherd's Rod. 

"As we deal today with the living Spirit of Prophecy, we-must realize that to 
'bind up the testimony,' the living word passed on by the spirit-filled interpre
ters LSister White and Brother Ho.uteti/ it must be tested and proved by God's 
Spirit working. through us at this time. The EDUCATOR is bringing from the ROD 
the divine map, the 'up-to-date map of Truth' (1 TG 51 :13:2), to a higher educa
tion in God's college of learning. 

"Thus the Universal Dairy continues to function in our midst providing the pre
served milk (6 Tr. 32:0, 62:11) stored up by, the 'young man,' the prophet, V. T. 
Houteff, and now being dispensed by the porter and the authorized shepherds. May 
God keep them humble and give them souls for their faithfulness. "--California. 

"Our copy of the EDUCATOR arrived and I could not stop reading it until I was 
finished. It.tookme two hours. I can see earthquake under the mountain of Zech. 
4:7. It will soon callapse. I only hope some will not die under it when it comes 
tumbling down. "--S. Burke , Eng land. 

"I am studying the EDUCATOR every day. I think it is so very good. It is al
ways so helpful to have a letter from you. We hope Brother Bingham and son will 
have a successful trip and a safe return. I am praying for them. " --Georgia. 

"Thank you for the EDUCATOR. Had it not been for the work of the EDUCATOR 
how would Davidians understand the typology and Jacob's trouble? How would they 
be guided when they are so many splinter groups tooting their own sound. Who alone 
is binding up the testimony and is following the plan of feeding God's flock? I can 
now see why Brother Bingham was shifting the responsibility of this work because 
of criticism from false brethren, but how could he stand idly by a nd l et the cause 
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of Truth falter for the lack of leadership? Thank God for the right man who accepted 
the challenge. May God keep him ever to carry on the work of feeding God's sheep 
with His ROD in Bashan, and finally on to Gilead. n--H. Barnett, Barbados. 

"In 2 Chron. 20:20 1 Jehosaphat, King of Judah, stood up and encouraged God's 
people when they were in distress. And for their future safety and guidance 1 he 
counselled them to believe in the Lord their God, and to believe all His prophets 1 

if they were ever to be established and to.prosper~ 

.,In Luke 24:23 1 our Lord rebuked His first disciples for their failure to believe 
all .the words of the former prophets. The same failure is threatening His disciples 
in these last days, in this pre-Kingdom period. 

"I am thankful to God for the Timely-Truth Educators, but especially for the 
most recent one, Vol. 11, No. l,January -August, 1967. The subject matter 
treated therein is not only facinating, but deeply spiritual 1 deeper than the super
ficial are able to comprehend. 

"His disciples today need not be fooled because of failure to believe in all the 
prophets from the first of them to the last who is anti typical Elijah the prophet 
(Mal. 4:5)--V. T. Houteff. He alone fulfilled all specifications. 

"Thank God for the instruments He is using to bind up the testimony (the pres
ent truth that the flock needs now) and to seal the law among truth's disciples (I sa. 
8: 16}. 

"The EDUCATOR makes plain that though the last prophet is gone some twelve 
years ago, the same spirit who operated through him, and effected a perfect work 
of interpreting the prophecies and thus producing the testimony during his life time 1 

is now, since his passing 1 moving on progressively (during second phase Associ.:. 
ation) under the influence of the ever-abiding Spirit of Prophecy 1 Rev. 19:10, oper
ating to make effective the ROD'S .bound-up testimony. This is the manifest work
ing of the living Spirit of Prophecy among us, preserving the work of the gospel, 
in bind:ing up the Testimony and sealing eventually the 144,000. 

''During this period, Bashan is the last pre-Kingdom spiritual pasture, from 
whence shall go the last message to gather the yet unborn Jacobites. 

"lsa. 33:9 says, Carmel and Bashan must shake off their fruits. Many, if not 
all Davidians well know that Carmel is now history, and in their conscience they 
all know that we are in the second phase of Association--the Bashan period. But 
to !acilitate their fancies and prejudices, they are holding on to the air! May the 
Lord remember in mercy all those who are His; those who are truly honest. 

' ~· 

.. The Lord is revealing to His saints today vital concern through the medium of 
the EDUCATOR--things we would never have known otherwise. We are told that as 
God led His ancient people through the Red Sea, the pillar of fire by night and the 
pillar of cloud by day, gave light to Israel, but the same was darkness to their op
posers and enemies who were put out of their sight forever! 

"'When the message came in 1929-1930 by antitypical Elijah or Ezekiel (Brother 

.. 
.. 
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'Houteff) 1 it ca,me from th,e Ghariot of the Lord~ ~hO';lQh-:llJ\~-ee.n- by hum911 bein9s 1 it 
was a kind of base frorr{which the work was carriecf,o.n·.u:ntil hi'S. departure~ :so noW 

• "' I . . ,.,: . ' . '"':{,.( ' t A,;', fr ; ~·f. .. · . . . : . I· ' · . ··· , • • . _ . • 

with Bashan. Let· modefw1srael take· .~oiemn heed tpday~ "-7C. Nichol$on, Jamaica. 
~,' ' • . '. ~ t:· . I ' . ' • . ~ . w• . • • ',' ~ ' • 

· M~ .-Jj ·Bingham & Son Brother Bingharitand .. Tfevq·~·,J~ft h~adquarter~ September 
FiJid · MissionarY trip.. .·. 15~ i'961:for · an. extenije~_ - _field trip. They·-do .not pian 

). . . . . . . . '! ~ . . . . • -. • . • • . . . i . . _1 . •• • :::· · · ·:,: • • • • • • . . •- ~ .:. .. to return before Deceml:>er 26. Theirfirst stop was Tex-
.'as,th~n ·:Missouti, Michigiuil ·N6rth da~oli~a~ Virginia, New . .York~ .. :th~nce on t~ 
Guyana I South America I then back through the \1'/indward and 'Leewar~ :lslandsl the 
Virgin 'Island.s.~. D6minican \Republi.c ~' 1Jamaica{ Bah.~rrias and Miami. ;·~ _ ... 

. . . -;·: '::.:.·.·.' .: : ', ,· _. · , '-··;·.· ' .. . •:• ·_·:<_.· . .. ·. :• . .·· . 
. ·"Brother Bingh_am is· meeti:i1.g With Ass·ociatl6n ·members and friends.·-,in aU of 

these places, and 'the ·Lor-d is blessing the m:'eeting!:i ~ Not only are o~d ~etnbers en
couraged to ren~w their .. -faith ·and confidence' ·· in· the way the· Lord has,_ leq aJ?;d. :1~ 
leading, but new ones have taken their stand for God's truth and His Association~ 

,I 

• "• .; . ... • • • •• • ,1 _ ... : • -~~ · •. · , _:;; !'. _·.,_· . 1 : .~ 
While w.e m1ss Brother Blngham and Trevqr_ f~9Ilf t.he heart of the work'[ 'We' 're:... 

joice that they· couhi study with and encourage the' brethren in the field. 
' 1 f. ' . . •• : . . ~ • . • ' · • '. • • 

• ,. • : : 'i ·• . . . . . • . ' ' . ... . . ; , \,; -·: ~; .· • •. J f.' - . . 

W'hile visitin<;r1n Missouri, BrotherBingharn w:rote of Bashan as follows: : . ~ •' . . . ·. .: .... . ·-~ .. ~ ·' . . 

... .... 

' ~·r:t is -~ dens~~y wci'oded area, with s·everal excellent building sites·l': anclis a 
far sightly ~pot th9-:n. was CarmeL . . ·But there· is -pienty of work to be done ·ciei:iririg. 
the forests .and ro~k.s for roads and .. building cites ''ohd to bring out' the nature b~'auty .. 
of th·~-.woods. Be.st of Qll, perhaps.·) itlls: even rnore '·s'olitaty in the wood'si" than·. 
was Carmel; and though rocky, the soil is very rich and can grown anything~ · 

• ; : • "' ; "> 1 ~ : , ~ , ' ' r .. ~ :' ~ ,. ,, ,- ; ; : :. 

~·-:Now that the.) .. ord ha~ . _led u~ to ,the ~ill qfBa~ha~n~ pray earnestiy. that He 
will burden hearts' to ' le~d .9-Jl ·possi,ble. heJr-. ,arid. s'~d all possible means:, to eh_;~ 
able us 1:o ·develop the · pla,¢~ 'a·s a fittirtg_ hea,cJ~.i~~(tez;s· tor ·the. Ch~h·~bt ·of the Lord~ " 

. . . ' ' '· . . . ~ t,... ' • . . • .... . ·.... . • . ·.' \, . . ~" . . . ' . :. . . .• . . ' 

. ··: ·(:~~.! .- '•. J".:.: . . . ' ' · •· ··_ ; . ~ - :~ . j .: .. : ·, •·... '·. . .. ·< .. -.. ·_ ~:)~--~·t _' .. ,.; ;,>[.; ·.~ .· .: 
What Is Needed ' . Hea.rts I handsll". ~oo-d means ~~ur~ ,~ly· n~,ed~d . ~~ . Ba..-· .. 
At B a s h a n . . shan. Who will . com~ to help in cleating the land -~nd -

. • •. ' • ( J • . • • . •• . ' ~ . • • ; : • .z ' . .. ' . ~·(,. "l . ; . ; ', . . : ' . ... .. -. . i 

. . . .. : . . : .. · · : :·.- ·•. . · ~n sta~th~: wi~h:tr:7.~~Uil~~nq ~_lans? The Lord ·has· atlfe-··:· 
bo.4ied P~V~dians: ~;· ·Has·:H~ wiUii'tg.tone~wtwil1in'9~-t:crsacn~ice alittl~ .of their. tim~~· 
and $tn:!n<Jth 'to help l'n this. ~ridertakiritj for Him?': 'f@se ~ whO: are 'ij.!iUing-1:fc/cl:6 .wfl;at ;; 
they· can. in·· their vacation': tim.<&-: I· of w:henever·the~ . di~f{ 'worl< it ou't~ ':Please 'write to , . 
the, . OffiC:~. right away ;· SO ':We :·ban' make tHei nedes''s'aty ai-ran<;iernents''-~nd ::p~ln :ad~ :<. 

d· , .. '. ' l .· , . ·. · .. ),J . :·.,c::..·, _ . . : • .... ·.· .... ,·: : "·•· cor, Mlg y. . . . · . . . . .• 
·· · · _:·:~:- . .. :, . ·· • ... , ... :-- · _· ·" : ·· :· <><>:._· ·_ '' ,. '' ... · .• . ·: .<_',: .. . ,··.·.c".· . :·· 

Thdugh( w,e .,rejoice to s-ee. Bas han ·come 'thto =its -' dwn I arld though w'e. are .work-· 
ing and praying toward this . erid;.-the ~enenty' of:bur'i's6ul's is redoublinghis effor:ts' to 
put o~~1:ac~es . in o~r. ;w.ay, __ tp >s~~w,- 1ls down.. -He will work: .. to. tty to put bl'<?ckades 
in the.,-'way of each :willing 9-he· to prevent .him from doing, his part. But we· must 
unite 'out f6rces ·together as o'ne to defeat i Hi~ purposes. . · · · 

' . ' .... . 

· ·.:_Who- will come up tot?~ · h~lf~ :o~ . th~ : Lord. i:#._ .this ,cr,is~.~- ? ·. ,W~~ will g:ive of his 
means to purchase equipmertt for the"clearing of the la1;1d -~T\cl .of th,e l;luilding of the 
property I and for other necessary items? Who will give of hi.s time and strength to 
hsip,get ;,the buildings up?. Who'Will pray w:tthbii1/iceasti1~}-it}iiit :~n' will respond, in 
wh~tever way they ~ cah. , and· thus' sp~~ti ;the lw6'rk -dh'? . All ar~ called upOn to do what 
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they can to help in this most important project at this time. The Lord is counting 
upon all. Don't fail Him~ Brother, Sister. You dannot be a true Association mem
ber and not come up to the help of the Lord at· this important time. 

If the Lord truly 'has· our hearts, He will also have our means and our hands. 
We will be willing to spend and to be spent for His cause. No sacrifice will be 
too great for any 100%..:.Ro0-~ Davidian to make at this hour •. For the sooner 
Bashan comes into its own, the sooner will we be to Gilead (the Kingdom). Praise 
God 1 brethren, the Chariot is moving! God is working! Let us not fail to ·be m<W
ing and working with them. 

Pray For The Sale All are asked to pray fer-vently that the Association get 
Of Properties Here buyers for the two properties h~re in La Sierra 1 Califor-

nia. Funds from the sale of these places will enable 
the Office to make the expensive move, a_nd to help in the building of Bashan. So 
do plead with the Lord I and especially so on the last Sabbath of the month when we 
pray and fast. 

Noontime Praying 
Month-end Fasting 

Incidentally, are a 11 remembering the i r appointment 
each day at noon--the time we should set aside to 
pray earnestly for ourselves that we surrender ·ourselves 

completely to the Lord and cast away every idol; also for the work, every phase of 
it 1 and especially now for the soon establishment of Bas han? 

And are all remembering the last Sabbath of the month, to set it aside as a 
special day of fasting and praying that the Lord hear the united prayers of Bis 
people? This is His sure promise. Let us not fail, then, to come together in 
keeping these appointments with Him. He is ·waiting and ready to hear and to 
answer us. 

Call To Study Let all remember that we grow in the knowledge of the 
Truth as we apply ourselves not only to praying but 

also to the studying of the Word. We must study as never before the "very present 
truth," contained in the ROD•s bound-up testimony in the Association• s publications 
for the past several years. If the message is in our hearts, the enemy cannot 
wrest it from us. 

Are all benefitting from the joys and blessings of fam
ily worship? Are all taking part in this exercise as a 

family each day, morning and evening? If we are growing in grace and are close 
to the Lord, we shall automatically do these things and will never have to be prod
ded and reminded. Let all set aside a little time, morning and evening (not at the 
dining table!), for a study of a portion of the Word, and for prayer. The Lord will 
bless the families who do this. The servant of the Lord has left much on record 
concerning the vital importance of family worship. Here are a few select state
ments on the subject. May all carefully ponder them and lay them to heart: 

Family Worship · .. 

"Those who profess the name of Christ should not neglect to establish the 
family altar 1 where they can seek God daily with all the earnestness with whicJi. 
they would seek Him in a religous assembly ••• ~ 

"The life of Abraham, the friend of God, was a life of prayer. Wherever he 
pitched his tent, ~lose beside it was built an altar, upon which was· offered the 
morning and evening sacrifice. • • • . · · 

. . . . . 
"So the homes of Christians . should be lights in the world ••• F~thers and, moth-

ers each morning and evening gather your c:hildren round yo~, and in humble sup-
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plication . lift'i ypv.:r h~qrtS to. God ·.for help-4 ..... y oar <iear~one s are· expOSed to te mpta
tion ··a11d trial,.,;;paJly·,c:innoyance.s ' beset the path' ·of :y.ou~g~ .. and old.· Those who 
would l.~v.e pa~ient I loving .I cheerful ·.uves must pray~ .. Victory can be gained only 
by resolute and unwavering purpose, constant watchfulness; · and continual · help 
from God. 
. , ·, } . • j • 

"Parents, each:morning consecrate yourselves and your;family to God for that 
day. Make no calculation for months or years; the so are not yours. One brief day 
isugiven:YQU.;· . .I\s .!$.it were your last on ·earth, .wotk duri:ng'tts hours·forthe Mas
ter:. 'iay·.alJ yo~r.plans before God, to be carri-ed out or given up as His providence 
shall indicate. · Accept His .. plans instead ·of your own,· ·even though their a'ccept
a_nce req}lires the abandonment of cherished projects. Thus the life wiil be· molded 
more and more after the divine .Example."--My Life Today 1 pp. 34, 35. · · 

. ·"The Lorq . has a special interest in the fa.rllilies of His children here below. 
·· Angels ~ offer the smoke .. of the fragrant incense :for the praying saints. Then in 
. eveiY f~mily let praye,r ascend• tb' heaven both at morning and at the cool suns;t' 
hour, in our behalf presenting before God the Sav.iour• s merits. Morning and even
ing the heavenly universe takes n.otice of ~v~ry .·Pr~ying household. 

"Come in humility with a heart, full of tenderness and with a sense of the 
temptations and dangers before yourselves and your children; by faith bind them 
upon the altar, entreating for them the care of the· Lord. · Ministering angels will 
guard children who are thus dedicated to God. 

"Family worship should. not be governed by · circumstances. You are not to 
pray occasionally 1 and when you have. a large day• s work, neglect it. In thus do
ing you lead your children to .-look upon prayer as· of no. special consequence. 
Prayer means very much to the children of God, and thank offerings should come up 
before God morning and evening •••• "--Id. 1 p. 29. 

"Like the patriarchs of old 1 those who profess to love God should erect an 
altar to Him wherever they pitch their tent~ ••• LET THE FATHER, as priest of the 
household, lay upon the altar of God the morning and evening sacrifice, while the 
wife and children unite in prayer and praise:; · In .. such a chousehold Jesus will love 
to abide. 

. , ..• ·~ . .. .. . r ~ . , 

"From every Christian home a holy light should Shine forth. Love should be 
revealed in every act. It should flow out in all home ·intercourse 1 showing itself 
in thoughtful kindness 1 in gentle 1 unselfish courtesy~- Ttl'ere are homes where this 
principle is carried out--homes where God 'is wdtshiped and truest love reigns. 
From these homes ·morning and evening prayer ascends to God as sweet incense 1 

and His mercies and blessings descend upon the suppliants like morning dew."--
., . Id. , : p • i 3 3. . 
i· :") : ' ' I . • ~ 

Renewal of .Fellowship . 
.. . ) ::; ~: .6~- ficQ: t.~ . . . 

·'··· ........... . .. .. " .... . 

Once again it is time .forAss·oclation members to renew 
their Fellowship Certificates . :All are therefore 'asked 
to send in for Applications for 1968 Fellowship Certifi

cates. If you are not yet an Association member 1 you are encouraged to send in 
for your Application • . Remember God has an organization, it ·is His Association, 
the only true and legal one which has constitutional continuity from the time it was 
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brought into being in 1961. It is through. ''this Association"' that God's living Cha
riot is· ordering and- directing· the work at this crisis -hour. None can afford to be 
just a looker.;.:on, or even just- a sympathizer. You need the Association • . Do not 
let anything or anyone keep you. from becoming a part of it • . 

The Burke Family To Join 
Work At Headquarters 

Brother Stephen Burke, the former leader of the Davidi..: 
an company in London, England, along with his wife, 
and daughter, Ruth, have answered the call to join the 

work at headquarters·. · As soon as they can get through with final arrangements for 
travelling~ they hope to be here. Please pray for their safe arrival. We thank the 
Lord that they have responded to the call, and we pray that others will be stirred 
to join forces with us, that Bashan · may soon come into being, and that the w o.r k 
may quickly come to a close as the message reaches the hearts of God's people. 

Concerning Remittances Please continue to. make out all remittances in the. name 
of The Davidian Seventh-day Adventist Assn.; P. 0. 

Box 8335, La Sierra, Riverside, California 92505, u. s. A. 
* ' * . * * * * *. 

QUESTIONING''THE' NEW"i'EAR 

I asked the New Year~ "What am I to do 
The whole year through?·· 
The answer came: 
"Be true ... 

I <:tsked again, "And 'Yhat a.m I to say 
To those who pass my way? .. 
"The kindest words," he said, 
"'That you can SCiY ... 

"What thoughts am I to think, day long~ 
year long? " 

And clearly as a quick..;.struck gong, 
The answer, 

"Think no wrong. " 

"And what roads take across the earth's 
worn sod 

Where many feet have trod?" · 
Swift came the answer: 
"Those that lead to God. " 

--Grace Noll Crowell 

"A new year of your life now commences. A new page is turned in the book 
of the recording angel. What will be the record upon its pages? Shall it be blotted 
with neglect of God, with unfulfilled duties? God forbid. Let a record be stamped 
there which you will not be· ashamed to have revealed to the gaze of men and an
gels. "--Testimonies, Vol. 2, ·p. 268:1. 

(Note: All brackets I parentheses I and emphases in quotations supplied if not 
otherwise indicated.} · 
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